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Allen~ak& Grand:Rapids, Mi~higan

'

increase, according to Tweddalc, is th~ people in enrolled·, Ottawa ·with 3,178
unanticipated increase in students _and -Muskegon- with 882
the ·top ·
·returning to qrand V~lley. this winter three counties and make.up 52 perce_nt .
-~T
he·only .thing that'!\ d.o ne .better . that,did not attend fall semester.
·.. , of .the total enrolled studenL-.at Grand
..than . Wall Strc-ct IS Grand . . ttiis ·_winter,,there were only JI more Valiey. .. · .
·.
. .. .
· yalJey." . nid ice Provo..t Bob ' new students than Jast:y_e~ atd1is time,.
Grand · Valley :only attracted 642'
Fletcher..
·
.
adding up·; to· I., 103 first. time.' Grand students from out of.state. The numbers
Enrollment for the , inJer 2000 Valley tudents. ..
did go up from
·previous years with 604
.semest~r L up ~.7 per ·ent fr m preyiou, ·:·. · Of ·the to~I enrollment,.·13,421 are out of state residents in 'winter 1999 and
. year according 10 a repon released by .undergraduate students and. 3,181- are · 508 in winter 1998.
·
• 1,tie .. regi 1r_ar'. ~)Fti~c . l.as1· week graduate ."
.
The pan-rime to· full-ti~e st1>den1
The male · to'_female ratio· gap .did . ratio changed by.onJy·-2 _percen~.· Full· Enrollment ha not h11 a down /pell
·.inc~ l9 83,occording10Fle 1chcr.
i.ncrea e ·a. bit thi , year. FemaJes·maJce time students make up 66.9 .percentof
This.year the,, inlcr enrollment ·wtal . ,up 6 1. 1 per.cent of the s~udent f?odythis. the Orand Val'leY,
.student body and pani. _t 6,602 stude~l!·. mrparcd,10 15.556 year and -~afo only 38.9 percen
t. Tltis · 'time 3~.t ·percent.
.
· ··
· last yc;ar arid 14. J J ir:i\,Vi
.mer 1998.
i. a half . of a· percent difference in . According to·theregistrar report the;
· ..It·~·[enrollmcntJ.n liulc higher than pe.rcentagesfrom.last year·a1this time, · avernge student credit load by cla .
aillicipated. . . aitl Bruec Twe ddale . f
Themajority of: s tudent s at Grand . ·
··.
. . ..· · ·- · · ·
·:' i_ns.tituti nal an:ily i. .
Valley come from. the . surrounding
. , .see ENROLL/ page3 ·
·..·.. . The .- r~rt on . f r · .· rh~.: ~.nex.p_
e t_ed. countie~_.
. K ent : County .·.witl( :4.,568
''•'
. ·'
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·
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Editor

e11

.·.T..'

he :Board of Co~trnl of Grund.
Valley St a te · Univer it will Ix
, . meeting -on Feb. 4 at 11 a.m. in
· the Eberhard Center.
·At the meeting the Boar~ ofC 1nirol
will be -elecfing the new chairman and
· v_ice chainnan.and·other officer:s of .the
· board. The election of the new offi er ·
: _: is -third item of ihe agenda.
·
In addirion the Board of Control
will al. o be approying three honorary
degree,', one given to in Mani n Luther
King JlI and two more 10 be gi\"en our
this pring.
A revised version of the 1999-2000
general fund budget will also be up for
a \'Ole during the met'ling. The revi, ion
shift: a .few of the funds uruunc.l and
show~ an increase in fundin g or
SJ .850.
The appointment o f a co ntra c tor ro
handle the new housing building~ will
also be approved durin g rhe met·ting
There is a reso lution on the a2e nda 1ha1
c;ill~ for the ratification of the rc\'1~cc.l
huilding plans and ~elec:rion nf the
contractor.
Also on th e uccnJa 1, rhc:
appointment of men~bers tn ,cn· n
charter school Board of Oin.'.'rlor,
The hoard will be he,m ng rcp11r1'
from enrollmen t. hou~ing. l'Pnt111u111~
cducarinn and manv olhcr a1'l:a~ a,
well.

Pholo by Adam 81fd

Gasoli ne prices have soared the highest In nineteen years, according to AAA Michigan's weekly " Fuel Gauge" survey. Gat pricesare currently around $1.30 and have not
reached such a peak since 1981. The all-tJmerecord was set In March 1981 at S1.456 per gallon. ABOVE: Grand Valley student Brian Drake takes on the burden of the
extra cost as he fills up his car Monday afternoon.

Money matters most when it's the time to apply for financial aid
fo111
il\ ·, ;1hdit \ '" um lribute 1111
111l'
\ ... he dl'rnand thi~ year for financial aid
, ,11d. .
.
.
rc..,(lurcc..,JUl ' to higher enrollments.
•\ "1,(
; 11\L'l ' I l·-\ FS.\ I 1, d lil' (II
lhL'
Fril'd,rn a ;1JLkJ 1ha1 1hc F.AFS.-\ 1, Ht1\,ner . GVS U has not received a big
l ,11d ulfin· 1111
h ·h I "i
1\ that time of year ag;i111
. T 1111l
' li 11.111L'1a
the onl~ "a\ IP n·cc ive bo rh fl·tkral and llll'fl'a..,c: in frJl'ral :,.upport money this
I\.L'II FnL·d, 111.1.
d1rl·1.·t111 111 1'111.1111..
·1.11 ,t all' ,1iJ. " 1 ,t u,k nh ll('cd 111l!ct 11 1n , ca r. He aJ J, this is another rea.<;
on for
when students all arm~~ the l'OUntr~
l' if the) 1~.1;11 lt• he ~tudtnts to gl' I their FAFSAs in as soon
start thinking of !heir nnt :vcar 111 .i1tl ;1! (i \ ' "il ·. ' "', 1l1;11 the L \1 -S.-\ 1, lhc hl'fore rite dL·,11ll111
d c111,ncn t 111till !l ilt
a, pmsihlc .
n111,iJcr L•dal ;di t,,r financi;d ;1,,i-.t,1nn·
~rhool - whal l'la~~c~ lhl') ,\ill ra~c. llllh f,, rn1 1h,11, 111
StuJenh who are more elec:rronically
"\ Ve ,...·d i ,till pron.::,,s appl1L'.illl lll,
where rhev will II\ e anJ hll\\ rhn .&fl' IPr IL',k- 1.ii ,111d , 1.1l L' a" 1,tanrl' Tlw
f11rn1 1, 11,l·d h, lhL·IL'd n; il /-'••HTTllllL'lll aftn thl' deadline. hut grant lll OllL'\ \\di 1ndined ha\·e an oplinn this year to
going 10 pay for all uf 1hcir ex pl'n,~, .
Students al GranJ Valle) Sr~llL' It I ;1--.L "" I i l l.l l l L I.ii llL'l'd i,,r L',tdl , t lllkllt
he !!''nc and ,111Jl •n1, arc kit · " 11h l'lllllpkle th e fom1 on 1he World Wide
.. ·111L'\ l,11,k ,II th1..
· riafl ' ll1' . l flL 'lllllL'
Wd1 .
The
address
i:;
,1 h;lln er happ1.·11, 111 ht· ;I\ ailahk ." he
Un1vcr~11
y have one importanl 1h111~ 111
.111
J .1--.l·h . the ,tudl'nt ·, 11h,•me and ,a1J .
http://~ww.faf~~1.ed.gov .
think ahout and do when 11 l'llllll''
111
.1,,L·1, and lr11111 lhL·rc Jc tt:n111nl' thl'
E, Cl) ~tudcnt was sent a eersonal
A1..
·l't1rd111~ 111h 1eds11111.
th ere i, 11111fL'

BYB.G.MAJITINO

th,·11 lu1111
L· .111dfi11
,111L
·1al .ml ThL· I-rec
.-\ l'P IIL',ll ii IJI I,, , · ' ' l' lk I ,ii \1 Lll k Ill

Staff Wrtt.-r

1

Identification Numher I PIN ) fro m the
Michigan Department of Edur ar ion in
December . This number can he used 111
acce!',scurrent stude nt~· rene" al FAFSA
forms on the weh and fill it out
electronically .
The application:,. ~rill han: lu be
printed out. ~igneJ and plal ·t:J in the
mail. hul Fn cJ,ma ,av~ 1ha1 there are
many advantage, IO tiling on linl'.
"There i..,less chanl·e of making an

see

FAFSA/ page 3

AND THEN THERE WERE THREE: The dean search narrows
gra dualL'' al Suu llll'a,t Mi~~11unStall' .
He
; 1 l'h .lJ . in d1e mi ,1ry from
PurJuc ll ni,a~ 1I) \l hl'rc he wa~ abo a

BY ERINJOHNSON

h,"

Copy Editor

G

rand Valley is currentl y look ing
for someo ne to till its new Dean
of Graduate Studies and Gram
Administration position . Lasl week. the
search committee conducted on-campu:,.
interviewswith the thr ee cand idate~: Jin

Gong. Priscilla Kimboko and Jac k
Knott.

Gong is the assistant dean of

Newa

Dowh.town
.
Natloll/World
·'

-

2
4

s

prok,,11r.

(jong w.1111,to come 1t1 liranJ Vallt·y
l'an
mal-l' a

hecau, c he: th 1nk, he:

po,il1\e c,1111
rihu 1i11n
.
''1'111 1e ry 11llpre:,.scJ wi th whal
Grand Valk~ can ;inJ ha, ach1c,·ctl," he
~aid.
If he is uffercJ 1bc position. Gong
plan s to neate incentives for graduate
students and facul1y and deve lop a

I N:1!-E
.X·
~

Laker Life

..

·Opinion

6

Sport1

AIE

partncr,hip \\ 11h lhl' rn111nmn11
y
He th111
~, 1ha1 hi, e .\pt·rirnrt: a, a
prnfe~,or anJ "' an a~., i\tanl dean ~ di
help him 111 hc:ltl'f unJ a ,t anJ the ncL·th
of fandl ) ,111J,tudenl:,..
"We ran LTL'a
ll' a helter pl,ll'e ft1r
,tudcnt, to ka rn and ac h it·,·c" Gong
:,.;1id
.
Kimho~o ha, hccn the a~!.uci;1tc
dean of graJualc~ al the U ni, er:,.ity of
Northern Colorado for the last 10 yea rs
She wa nt s Ill co me to Grand Valk y
because it wil I g i vc her ,nore of a

8

®N
Ill1_·t,1
1[."

13

ltJll)bJ.lltntborn.
roni

lO

1

kaJen ,h ip role.

carry through with it." K,mhok u ,a id.
Knott has been the director of the
lnstirute for Govemm e nr and Public
Affairs at the University o f lllinoi... for
the past three year~. He :,.t•e:,.rhe
graduate program as unique to what the
university ha!>to offer. He: would like to
build programs that t·onne l·t the
university to the commu nity.
'Td try lo put cmpha..,is on ma~ter·s
program s that meet the needs uf the

"I saw it as an opport unity to come
and shape something," Kimboko said.
She thinks that her experience
dealing with grad uate students and
graduare issues gives her a perspective
on what's pos sible. She would also talk
wi1h graduate student s and faculty to
find out what !heir needs are.
She also said that she likes Grand
Valley's "ca n-do" attitude .

"If they (faculty and staff) see
something that needs to be -done. they

Love Connection Vote
Weatherupdates
/l)teractiveCrossword
Lantbom@gvsu.edu
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What do you think of
Valentine's Day?
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F~ir,;·

to

R: ·.

.·...:·· .org~nizati~n:,·..!11~st
,-~~VC
: be~n ·college ·_:
Jo-~
,~ ,· cau~us on M~~h II
choo~ ·
Venderbush: ·'. Studeiar
There are three a~ard~ given ' prese~.t auhe tunc,OfJU4ging. . 'Livonia·,
. '' .
. their candidate: . '
.
. Leadersl:tipAw,ani
are-due Jnthe· .
···. ·. H
. ·'·'&>u·· ·. 1 - . , . out, for the ughest. ·most
Qu1lt.. aremade .outofcloth.
w,.ay·ne_· State University· is,·
to .votein·acaucusone ·must Dean of'.Students Office (202··
· unger · ·thc' omc
cssnc~s
I.S · · t
·. · · · d. · t creai"ve · r.·shirts · sweatshirts · blank •.;
·- an o'ffi_
c·aalw...a--Jega
·te-atte.nding·. · STU) no. Jiiter·
than
.. . :s p.rri.''o. n..·
. ~ -sponsorinf
fourth
· annual
,i' at ~acuvc: an
mos
a
.-d h.. . ·1 · ..' . I . e,':? holding .·.Lhe Z5th 'Michigan' . a.:.
~
"l
... tJ i ·:°'1Jlt ·Contest on Fe~; 2 -,n qµdt.S;.:. : .
.. .
.- ,an ot er·snru .ar.matena..s.
CpllegiateJpb Fafr(MCJF)from the caucus or send a ballot into Feb. · 10.·,. The Kenneth . R: ·
Center.· . _ .. . :· · . : The · qu1l_ts_ are Judged · by
Aftecdthe_cdqu1ltsth~eh
Judged, 9 a.m. tq 3 ,'p.m. on March 31 a . · the.De,n<;>crati
c J>arty
.. · ·
· · ·- ·· V~nderbushS.tudent:_Leadership.::.
·•.. Thc...contesf was··created to . co.tor,_crea~v.1ty,.. ~ .~th . ~~d _tberare_ _onat to e omeless. . BurtonManor in Livonia.
· A,raywishing to vote by mail ·~ward will,be ~nted . to ~.,:,supply
bl~ets to .thehomeless .· attraclav~~es~
. The Judging wall The qu~lts are__donafe<_l
,.t_hr
.ougb . '' .The MrJF
·is. for graduating mus't have their a.pplicl;lliOn
to the senior at thc',Awards
,Banquet on
.. ,people o(the .Grand J.tapids:ai:ea_ hpdone m Ktrk,h?fflt 9 p.m'.~~ · the Gu1"ing l1ghJ--M1ss19
.n for . seniors.to meet one-on~one with Michigan Deinpcratic· ·panyby April to.· · · : . . . < ·
_
· .to_~-· vc,nt hypo
' thcnriia. among ·,,·o,JlC rep~~sertallve,.fr.om ·..e~ch' ,the ho~ele~.s:-: _:
·
prospectiveemployers.' ~·.-·.. · 'Man:h 3 jn order to ·recejve a · Candidaies must ,.meet. 'the: ·
r.·ballot.",·' ,,·
.
'
ft>llowiri
'.g ·.critcria: · ,· ()) ~ ' il
. · .. ;
·; .. .
":·.·
-· ,\ .
Over 170 .employ.crs are
.
-, .
·.
.·
lled";;.1 ..di. · • · •
·expected to attend.thejob fair co- ..· All. baUo~
s ~di.be ~u~ by.- seni,oren~. .•~ 1.a:n
, or ·~inter ..
sponso·red . by Wayne: State . · Ma~ch· ·l_O· to · ;t~e ·. ·M,chagan _.~m~ster, :. (~) · · ~emon.s~~~e.
Universityand EastenfMichigan . ~mocr~tac;:~arty.:_ . .. . · .. : .. s1gna~c~~t . . , · ·.. leadcr~~1P·
·.university., _ ·.
·.. : ·
·· ·. Nominations fo~ · Maxrne contn~utaop· to st_udent -hfe;i.
.'t/17100 . .
. ._, ~- /;, stomach pains· .~nd.· he,adache:-·' · (;!r~m'_in~I
,.. -HistQry . Check.· . Mc
;w is one of ·thelongest . ·Swa~so~. ~"~~~h-~ .Award co~·~ mvol~e~nt, $tµde~ : .
. ·Hit and Ruo~-GVSU-:,
Lot H: Vic'timwas U1Ulsponed
· by Life.· Closed. ·
.
runningjob fairs and one of.the . .Nomma~1onsarc. ayiµlable. f?r organl~t!on/ res1d~nce· hal.l, ·.
·.Property Damage.Cfosed.. · · .. EMS·. to. Spect.r:um ..Health.,'
. tale's largest Job search.evenis.i . the Maxine. Sw~so~ Lea~~rsb1p
: . /~th~e~ac
:·. : . leadership . . and.
.
. . , ,·
Victim is a ·stu~eo_t.·Close4. . : , .. · U26/00·
.
.
. For ~dvance registi'ation··to . Award._.Th~.no'!lm~tJ.on
s ~ due.- part1.c1p~hon.a~d 0) be.,m g~ •.
, . · VJS,OO·.,·.,
.
.
.. _ . · Traffic .t,cc,jd~nt, Lot H: .
.•. · For · _lnforrnation. ,Only. the fair .students sh'oul<fsend·.a by Feb. 14 to Cmdy Laug ~n~56 academ1~standing; . AcadelJ!~Ci.
;: ·
;:.·, ..·Attempted,Suicide, Sw'arison ··..Pre>pertyDamage. Repo·rt' tak~n Closedi
...
· ·
·
resumeand.a$I0checictoMCJF . AuSableHall.
.
should ·'; be ~alan~
"WJth, .
LC. · Victim suffered an for insurance.purpo'ses.Closed.
· . Medical. Perf¢rrning Ari·· at University Counseling ·and - .The ·a.11!1u
.~I :;i.ward will ,~ · e~ttacw:r;icular
· ~nv'?h'.erient ·~d - '.
·..: ipvei'dc>se.
; .. Victim·. ··.was .· ·. Pos·sessi.on· 9f _. M~rijuana,. ·Center. Victim suffered· an Placement . Servic~ ; 1001 presented ._at . a._ce~.e~ony ..on · $hould . reflect.. . . a. ·> soil~· .
_\,Yho..performance.by .th~ md1.v~d1,1
_at .·:·
,. 'JralJsponed by .. Life . EMS to Country· Pl?ce .-Apanrnents. aUergic reaction:· Victim was Faculty Administration.Building,· ·.Ma.r~h. 21 to · an ~n~avadual
.· ·..·spectrum,
.Victim is a srudent: ·warranFr~que ted, :s·ubject -is a ,treated .at lhe _cene_by Allendale.
d J d h
rt f
Closed:
.·
student. Closed. ·
·
· · · · Fire· and .Ufe EMS. Victim, i. a Wayne State: University,·Detroit · provi e! ~a ers •p ms _uppo 9 ·· · . · .···.· · · · · ·· .:· ·., : · .,
·
Ml 48292-3622.
·
women , nght'>at Grand VaJ1ey
. ..StudentSenate ~locates ·..
·.,.:· La.teeny,
. GVSU-..·Fieldhouse-.
tudent. Closed. ·
·
Th
·
b
f
,
· ·.
- ' Climbing'.' Centtfr. ... -Vict,im
,1/24/00
'
'
'
:,.,.:
. Advance 'registration. i:nust'
·
. ere,- ar~ ' a .· num .er. ,:·0 . money.1or.co~cert .·:.:.·
the aw~d :1fld. ·.. · Student S.ehate · a)Joca1e9'. ·
n.....
1121
·,oo ·· . ·
s for th
·. · ·R · Lo
· ·.reppned ·..·personal . · property
~HIt and.. . un., · t J. r ·ruperry . ·-· ·
· .r~eived by March 24. After that q~ahfic~uon
w1II be d ed
ec 1
.
O
· • JU 8
. Traffic Accideni. GVSU-Loi . deadHne on~.ite registratioh· i
ry re . r:t.ena. . $8.5;96.1 to Black Student·Un.ion:
...stolen, .Victim is ·not: a student. .:Damage: Closedi . '. . , · - . .
<-Open.. ·· ··
·.··:' ·,·.·,.
Stalking, ·. Seidman LC. . t'f Property Damage. -~·eport availablef9r$20.Freeparkingi.
. · Fir SI .c.o~teSlan_t_s. ~· 11 be - .(BSU)· to bring ·~ _Rhythin 'and.
Viclipt r~eiv~ -un·~anted . e- . taken· for insu'ran~ purpo es: providedat t;heevent.
JUd~ed on lt!etrcontnb_ution to an. Blues -or · rap/hip-bop act to
'. ·:· .1/19/90.·'..'
.. .-. · · .
.· · ,'.qiail~and-phone call : Victim i Closed.
·
·
e_nv1.ronrnentthat uppons lhe , campus.
· '
:,>·"....:J'r:affi
.. c Actident; 42nd Av~.,;,:.astu~nt Open; :. ..· . ·
·_Hit -and Run,· GV.SU~Lot J . . Time· ,to narrow · :the ·nght Qf_all wom!!n ~1 Or~~ - , -BSU ·got pcnnission·to have·..,.
'
· Accident GVSU-lot
·
· D amage. C losed.·
Va lley
·.
·
·
·. ·:PropertyDamage. Rcpon· tak~n ·: ··· Traffic. Propeny
candida't~
Th. . .
be _ d ed
the_':°ncen after
they handed
oo.~.._
:. for.fos~
puiposcs
.,Closed;.' .J. ' ·Property' Damage: '"R;epott
Primaryelections are c:oming h . ey Wt_11a1 O ' JU
~n'' petllaons. '
-: .' 'TrafficAccident, 42nd-@. S. taken for insurance ·purpo~e . · lit9ioo.
up for the. state of Michigan. The . t eir co~m,t~ent to "'.0 r 1?g m
The concen is g~ing to be in
·.· Campus.·.Or,:·.Pn,>per:t)'
Damage. . Clos~ ....
.
.
Minor . in . Posses. iori.
1
.. •
M' h'
panner. hip "'.1th the univ~rs1tyto . midaMarch or early April._·.The.
: ,:.·Re~n . taken for insurance_ .· ·, ,,
Copeland Hall. Four cited. All ear y' pnmanes put
IC igan dev~lop p_
o hc1e. that rcmov.e. music genre was picked after a
·:. : ·purposes.·clo~ , · . .- ·
,,,,,:
..JIIVI
towards.
the . forefront of the b amer
v.,i,uv
_
ubJ· ects are · 1udents. Closed.
.
imped.•~g . women s number of survey,s circulated·
·.. · ...: ·.Traffic·acddent, 42nd Ave.
··'Medical. DeVos LC . Victim
Hit and Run. GVSU~Lot D. · nation's attention.
learn!nr professional growth. across GrandValley.'s campus.
,_:.· Pl'operty
Damage: Closed.
. ...suffers
from · . Bicker ·taff Propeny Damage. Closed.
The Republican primary is creatl\'lty. employment and · . Potential performers ar
Victim
was
. For
lnfonnution · .Only. held during J:~b.22-The primary soc1e1y. . .
.
R&B singer, Maxwell and:
. · : '.P9ssession of Marijuana and Syndrome:
:· . Warrant·J\o'e~t:;·GVSU- Lot, o·. transported by Life EMS. to Clo ed.
i open to all voters regardlessof
_In ad~111onthe can_d1da1es rappers Method Man and'
: .Warrant
requested, ~ubjectis .not · Spectrum. Vic.limis a student.
Medical, Laker Village. their politic~ . orientation. The ~bil11y_1_0 create opportunl!1c. for Redman. Latino Student Union,
: · . a student: Minor ii:l·Possession, Closed.
Victim uffercd an allergic ballot will only have presidentiaJ rnteracno~.s among all womenon National Pan-Hellenic Council,..
_' . GVSU- 'Lot,·.·.
D: Orie . cited.
Minor in Possession, Slafford reaction. Victim was treated at candidates for the Re.publican campu. will.be looked al as well. Sigma
Lambda
Beta
· · Subject is·not a student, Closed, LC. Three Cited. All subjects are the cene by Allendale Fire and pany on it.
· ·
·· ·
students.Closed.
·
Life EMS. Victim is a student.
The Democrats will not be Venderbush
student International Fralemity aod
. 1/21/00
. ·· .
Traffic Accident, South Closed.
ho. ting a primary el.ection I d
h.
d Sigma LambdaGamma National
Mcc:ficaJ,GVSU- Health Campus Dr. & 42nd A e.
process like the Republicans. ea ers 1P
awar
Sorority have volunteered to
Services. Victim suffered Propeny Damage. Closed.
In tead, they will be holding a nominations
help with the concert.
Nomination~ for the K~nncth

\' help out homel~ ' . '' ··.. '

:.·it!kirkhor

tJ
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POLICE BEAT

:·..":.,:
.<.·_·.
·.·:·· ....
.

f
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GRl'NDERS

895-4343
For a comp lete menu stop in.
*DeJiyery available ...
$20 minimum

ai!

Itemsmaybe deletedbut not substituted
.

TRADITIONAL
PIZZAS
12 Inch

PLAIN CHEESE. . 7.00 ..
I ITEM ... . . . .. _7.80..
2 ITEMS_ .. . .. .. 8.60..
3 ITEMS . . . . .... 9.40..
4 ITEMS .... ... 10.20 ..
5 ITEMS .. ... . . I 1.00. .
6 ITEMS . .. .... 11.80...

16 Inch

Deep Dish

. .9.25. .. . 11.25
. I 0.25 . ... I 2.25
. 11.25 . . _ . I 3.25
. 12.25 .. _ .14.25
. 13.25.... 15.25

. 14.25. ... 16.25
I 5.25 . ... 17.25

AVAILABLE TOPPINGS
Extra Cheese
Pepperoni
Onions
Ham
Green Olives
Bacon
Sausage Mushrooms
Black Olives
Salami
Ground Beef Pineapple
Green Peppers
Hot Peppers Meatballs Jalaixno~
Fresh Tomatoes Cheddar Cheese

SPECIALTY
PIZZAS
16lnch

12 inch

MANCINO'S PRIDE. . .. . 11.00 . . . . . 15.00

Itemsmay be deleted but not substituted.

ITALIANCOMBO.... .. .. 4.29 ......

7.49

(House Specialty) Ham, Salami. Sausage, Mushrooms.
Onion.~Green ~ OleeSe.Lettuce.Tomatoes.& Mayo.

CHJCKEN-BACONCLUB.. 4.79. ... .. 8.19

TACOPIZZA... ... .... .10.50 ... . . 14.50
Pizza Sauce, Taco Meat, Onions. Cheddar Cheese,
MozzarellaCheese, Taco Sauce, Black Olives. Lettuce
& Tomatoes.

DEEPDISHSUPERSUPREME

PIU.A. . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3.99..... .. 6..99
Pepperoni.Pin.a Sauce. Mou..arellaOlecsc.

MEATBALL. . . .. . . _. .... 3.99. ... . .. .6.99

Tuna. Onion-.. Cheese. Lxttuce. Tomatoes. & Mayo.

BBQ PORK. . . . .. . . . .... . 3.99. .....

MarinJled Chicken Breast. Bacon. Chel''>e.Lettuce.
Tomatoes. & Mayo.

BBQ CHICKEN.... . .. . . . . 4.69. . .. .. 7.99

B.L.T_. . . ... .. .... . . . . ... 3.99.... ... 6.99
Barno. Cheese. Lclluce. Tomatoes. & Mayo.

Tl ,'RKEY. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.79. . . . ... 6.79

CHICKEN PARMESAN
. . . . A.69... .. _7_99

Turkey. Cheese. Lettuce. Tomatoes. & Mayo.

Marinaced Chicken Breast. Meat S..iurc. Mun arella &
Panncsan Cheese.

HAM & TURKEY........

CRAB MEAT.. . .... ... . .. .4.69......

. 6.99

Pork. BBQ Sauce. & Cheese

Marinated Chickeri Breast. Onion. \foshrooms. Cheese
& BBQ SaUL
·e.

7.99

Crabmeal los..,edwilh Mayo. co, ~rcJ with Cheese.
s.
Onions, Lettuce. & Tomat<'lC

FRENCH D~ ..... . . . .. _. 4.49. __. .. .7.69

. 3.79. . . . ... 6.79

Ham. Turkq. Chee-.e . Lettuce. Tomatoes. & Mayo.

TACO.. . . .. . . . . .... . ... .3.99. . . . .. . 6.99
Taco Meal. Onion. Cheddar & Mou.are lla Cheese. Taco
Sauce. Black Olive~. Lettuce. & Tomatoes.

Roa.,t Beef(foz. half. :V4 lb. whole 1. ( 'hee.-,c& side of Au Jus.

V EGGIE . .. ..... .. .. . .. . 3.79 . .. . ... 6 ..79

RUEBEN.... . ... .. . .... . 3.99. . .. .. 6.99

Green Pepper. Onilm. Mushrooms, Cheddar & Mou..arella
Cheese. Lxttucc, Tomatoes, & Mayo.

CornedBeef,Cheese. SauerkrJUt,& 1l1ousan<l
Lslan<l
Dressing

HAM~ESE

VEGETARIANPIZZA ... 10.00.....
Black Olives, & GreenPeppers.

Delicious.' Thinly sliced Steak with Onions. Mushrooms.
Green Peppers. Cheese. Lettuce. Tomatoes. & Mayo.

TL'\;A
· .. - . . . .. .... . .. . .. .3.79.. . .... 6.79

Ham. Cheese. Salami, Lettuce. Tomatoes. & Mayo.

Mushrooms, Onions, Cheddar & Mouare lla Cheese .

Whole

.. _.. .4.29 .... . . 7.49

MarinatedGlick.enBreast.Onion'>.
Green Pepper.,,Cnee.-;e,
Lettuce. Tomatoes.& Mayo.

&S

13.50

. ......

Mancino's Wonderful Meatballs. Spaghetti Sauce, Cheese,
Onions. & Green Peppers.

Ham. Cheese. Lettuce, Tomatoes. & \1ayo

11.25

Half

STEAK....

BROILED
BREASTOF CHICKEN
. . . . . 4.69..... . . 7.ry}

Pizza Sauce. Mozzarella Cheese, Ham. & Pineapp le.

Up to 10 items-19.95

Whole

HAMAND CHEESE. . .. ... 3.79. . .. .. 6.79

Pepperoni. Sausage, Mushrooms. Green Peppers.
Onions, Black Olives. Ham, & Mozzarella.

HAWAIIANPIZZA.. ..... 8.60.....

Served Oven Baked Unless Requested.
ALL O'J R BREAD IS BAKED FRESHDAILY!
Half

•••••

GRINDERS

. .. . .. .. . .. . . . . 3.99. . . . .. 6.99

ROASTBEEF.. . .......

... 3.99.. .... 6.99

Roa,;t Beef. Cheese. Lettuce. Tomatoes. & Mayo.

ROASTBEEFCOMBO.. ... 3.99.. . . . . 6.99
GreaJ.' Ham. Turkey. Roast Beef. Cheese. Lettuce.
Tomatoes, & Mayo.

MANCINO'S
CLUB. . .... . 3.99.. . . . . 6.99
Turkey,

Ham.Bacon. Cheese,Lenuce. Tomatoes, & Mayo.

STROMBOLI . ... . . ... .. 3.99. . . . . . . 6..99
Italian Sausage. Cheese. Meat Sauce. Onions, Green
Peppers. & Hot Pepper Rings.
EXTRA ITEMS
Half .25 • Whole .50 (Vegetable)
Half .50 • Whole 1.00(Meat and Cheese)

GRINDERS
~A RI.JC CHEESE BREAD .... . .. ... .i.50
Sade of sauce .. . . ... . ....

. .. .. . . . ... . . . .. . .. . .50

CHIPSANDCHEESE

... · · ..Cheese
····
1ioru·11
a Ch.ips, Cheddar & Mozzarella
& Sour Cream.
•

NACHOSSUPREME

TheoMeat, Onions, Clledtar&

3Sauce
69
Taco
•

Momircua
· · · · · · · ..4.69.

Bhd Olives,Leuuce,Fnsi TOlllalOes.
&~
llk:o Su:t'.,

•••••••••••• •••••••••••• ••••••••••••
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campus to students in ,Holland .. 'AlJstµdeii~ 'tak,ing'ENO
305: ,
and Mus.kegon. .
via compu~r. · must be·familiar···
1 ··: · :.
·..
.
• '"Ibis is open to all students,
with 'the' lntemtt and lcnow·how .·
your lessons . but. mo~tly students. in Holland . to·
. and earning college credit· and . · . Mu~kegon
(ar,:
The . · English department . ,
without · ever · ·1eavi~g
·your participating);'' ~el .le.said.
, faculty are eager.:to try . O\lt this .
:.·:'home:
-. . .
..... ··
~er (acuity involved in this..,..n¢w.f~nn of .t~bing. ,, . : , · · , ·
.·
Now Grand Valley State trial piograitj ·are~g~ ,Gilles.
"'We arc:very ~excited ·about
, : uni,versity.student1, wb~ busy DanRoyer. -and ~ar.lc Schaub: , , the possibility of this kjnd of .·
~u
les WoJn allow ' them to ·. . . ~oyer and S~hat!b. will be ,' instruction." 'Gilles ~ys.
·. :, atJend ·a :. class, have. · that · teamteaching ENG 305 over the ·
"Of course, .we.feel the.usoal
, ·..opportunity: ·i •.. , . , .
.
Internet this spring.' . · .. . . ·.., apprehensions about losing face--· '·
·· ,· ·,:he.-Engli~h ..dePar:tine.nt.at · This class is. m~datoiy _..for· · !o-face . interaction · bct~een .
. ...C,VSU
_i~P!l)V
,idi,ng students
,with graduation ·~d. altJiough 'it,. is .s.tu~nts ~ facility arid:betwecn .
: · ·~ -.altemati~e path· to · earo'ing..: offered to ·all ·students over .the · ~tudcnts and students,but we are . ·
· .cre9it;. they .are· offering ...ENG . hl~metScha4_b .warns .that ~is , ..h_oping: that :the .COplbina~ori·of _;:
,. . ·.·305 (Writing in the Discipli~)
form . of · Iearnii:i_gis not for office · hours, ' collaborative
. via, tbe·.Internet , . 1.• . " :.: . ,' everyone. ·.
.:
. ..
. projects and onJine <Uscussions'
;~Ifs ex~ingly ·diffi~ult.for. · make up for that potential lo~s.'! ·
.. · · · Prpfei:~r of £qglisb, ': Ron
: Dwelle;-i,curienpy ·~ng
_tbe·,'·: students if theyare.not -Internet . .
. . . . . .· .. '
.· . . . .
• ..
·
•• •• · ~~ ~
.course '. from .. 'the. ·..,4;1len.<fa.lc savvyt ..~haub -said7 · ·
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~ngHlh 305 to ~ on other campuMa~~ the !ntern:. . '.· ·

.PittiilOs
eI1doWmenf.})rovide
's study•abroad ·.opportUnitieS
·.·•
\ ·

.

.

.

.~

·:__.BYAIMEE
·N.HAUN
.

· his latc ·wife.. The program was the ' follow.ing·rcquirements: <i> .'enrollm,ent 'rollow_ing ihe stu~y to. the ·targeJ language .ove,r.eas; .i!1teres1ed. "i'o·thi° opportunity
'· ~ 9tajfWri1tr· ..
. "·: ·
: established · to ·provid,e . study be . a full.time. degree seeking .·.abroadexperience: . . .
.(3) leveJ of .rrioti~
.ation to .study_ s~ou_ld cont.act Rebecca Chomo:, :
~\; :
.·
. ·: >. .
, abroad stipen!is, primariJy·in the ·· student . 'at GVSU. arid ._hav~ .
However. students do 'not . abroac;t, · a e· idenced by". the · (qr guidance in devclop.irig thl:: : ·
~y<frcamjng
of speaking a ; __
ans. and humanities; enabling ·. carped a rninimw:nof 24 ·GVSU ' have to ·be ·acc"pted into .a study- overall plan, including .the. propos'als
said Robinson . ._:
:·; · ... fo~igp Janguage .within students .. to have in-depth :·ctcc1itsby time of appli~ation;·(2) abr~ad program i.n order 10apply. utilizati.on of. the experience in · Chorrio can be _r,;ached at :tlic-·
.-,::. . 'the natio_n ·~tself light'sup . experiences in_an~th~r:·nation. . · ha~e . -~ ·grade f<>int a~e~ge ~f . for. ·a . Bar:bar~ _·H. .Padnos .. ac~dcmic · and/or . profe sional .Padnos. International Center ··a, .
. . ·the faces· _of foreign,languages ., Grants · .betw~eif . $5,000-.. 2 .75:--(3) meet. ac~dcrruc and . Internat1ona1· ..~cholars _award. goal ; (4) plan (or . ovetseas 895-389.8~
·
knowledge of the
A · screening commiu ~r ..
.: students .until the cost of a study ~ 10.()00'. will :·be awarded · to personal ~uisites for the study Application for an authorized · study; (5) _.
. .abroad.:program
is :-beafd.The ·... selected ·applicants, depending . abroa~. prog.-~Ill to .which - the stpdy_abroadprogram must have over. ea
. tucjy _. · in which co_inprised . of the dean ; the ·
.::.. .pric~s seem to ;echo.·throughout . on the Jength-·of 'the ov~
. · Studenti~:apply.ing;(4) compJete . _b een..made .prior to. lhe. B~ara ·enrollment ·is sought; and (6) Barbara H. Padnos lntema1ional
-·..· the :roo,n, .quicldy·:eOlS~ngthe . study; whfch incltJdes scrriestcr'_.t~e: application processes · fo~ 'H, Pad~os1ntemationa1Scholars ma~urity,. flexibili't)< common Center. itie..'director .of financia' :
·- ·,sJuderits' smiles. . _.-·-·.,_ .
. long and ··ycar folig -studies, and ~th -·the Barbara H. Padno application-~eaaline. ·. ·
sense · and:.c.u_lturaLa daptability, · aid and three represe ntaii e!S
· ·_·.. With a gift of s't- minion• . the cost of.ihe':pf'9gram. ·.
· Scholar program
andthe' f:>adno . The · . award · s~le_ction all. of which ·are necessary to frotn. the Iniernati9n.a l Affair!-.
,.Stuart'. B.. .Padnos-, senior .
"The~e ... scholar:~hips ·. ~ay Jnterniu.ioi:ial ·· Center Study committee . will look for ' the succ,:eedoverseas. .
.
Advisory <:ommittee ·will re icw
,·:exec1.hi
.ve. vi~ ·:.prcsi<tenJ. of 'the · enable overseas opportunities·for:' -Abroad Application; (5}'provide following crit¢ria in. -assessing . , SJudents niu c-complete. the _aU applicaiion's . . Seini -finalrst: .
·..· .Louis ..:Padno~. -~n · .and. Metal. . students' who ha~n·t c9n·sidered . th¢e letters o( rec9mmendalion,- ea h applicanl_' propo~ I:_( I ) the · pt~gra.in _applica,ion. -including will be de ignated. The screening
.: .·cbmpany .'o( ·Holland;_·rounded ·-.·studying in another country, -~·· two o.f which must be from a ·academic
preparation ·. ·~n-d· · ~-pplication - form :and · essays .· committee will review final,~,..
.. the ·: Barbcµ-a · ff .·.. P!lijnos. - Dean of .lritetnationaJ Affai~. GVSU. faculty who .are well- reJevance·,o lhe proposed study · Three letter .of· reference on and will make refomn:ienda1iun:
lnter.natio.naL S9~olars 'prognµn· Brenda Robinson· said.
. ·. acquainted with the . applicat_1t; program; (2) prior language appropriate forms · musJ . be to the. Provost' for review and ·:.
in · 1999 ·as. .an ·. endowed . . ln order to apply for the and .(6) retum · to GVSU · for a.t training. or serious commiunenl provided. The
application final approval.
~hohu:ship.
in_~onor of scholarships, students mu.st-meet least one semester of. full-time r language training, pertaining deadline is March' 15. Student
•.··· ..

:n·

p~gram

,lliSt:l"ibutiontirileUneapproved for ECSreorganizationreport
-~,ear

:.NewsEditor

:...T: . he · Executive .Committee
.:. · . : of the:senate (ECS)°set the.
. '. . . timeline 'roi-discussion and
'action on the report of the
·. reorganization task force during
the Jan. 28 meeting.
. , A draft letter that will be sent
. tb a.II GVSU faculty was
· · approved by the ECS. The letter
outlines the timeline and
explains how the process to deal
with
the
reports
~commenda1ions and findings
'1/illtake place.
. : The ECS will receive the
rq,ort on Feb. IO and will begin
discussing the report during the
Feb. 11 meeting.
· The approved timeline shows
tha1 the repon should be
distributed to the university
community, which includes
faculty. staff. administration and
students. between Feb. 14 and
18.

on the detail additional meeting o( :the OAS.
Wh'iie the · res, of the · the ~port is
if needed. If the. UAS approves
university community will of the recommended structure.
If ECS feels that the repon the recommendations during one
receive a copy of the report 10the
mail, students will have · the addresses all of the three triteria of those meetings the report i
opportunity to revfew the report effec1ively the repon will be forwarded to the Board of
passed along to UAS; if not the Control.
in the Student Senate office.
In addition. copies of the report will either be returned to
report will be made available in a the task force for revising or no
separate bulletin board on the cc : further action will take place.
There wi II be 1wo open
mail system. The bulletin board
will allow for a discussion to forums 10 discuss the task force 1
take place regarding the task report. The first forum is ::
force report.
scheduled to take place during
On Feb. t 8 the ECS will lhe week of Feb. 2 1 and lhe
revisit the report and is expected second during the week of March
to make a decision whether or 20.
After the forums. the report
not to send it to the University
Academic Senate (UAS) as a and the information from the
forums will be passed along 10
whole.
According to the lette~. the UAS. The first UAS mee1ing
ECS will be looking at three where 1he report is to be
criteria in deciding whether or discussed is in the March 31
not to send the repon to UAS. meeting. During that meeting
The ECS will be looking to see if only discussion will take place
there is a case made for and there wiII be no vote on
reorganization.
if
the whether or not to move along
recommended structure is a with the recommendations.
viable way to reorganize and if
The timeline calls for three

Off-campus housing
With all the convenienc e
of being on campus!

barely · changed . if i1 all.
Undergraduate credit loads
average from 11.7 credits as a
senior to a high of 13.0 as a
sophomore.
The main reason for the
higher winter enrollment, is the
number of students who
remained here from a record
high enrollment in the fall.
according Fletcher.
Part of the reason for the
winter enrollment increase this

year rs due to the Web
registration. Fletcher said. Web
registration makes it easier for
students to find classes they need
with empty seats and that's why
there are more full time students,
according to Fletcher.
Another factor in keeping
enrollment up is by increasing
the amount of classes taught and
sections open. said Fletcher.
This year there was a four
percent increase in seats
available. which is part of the
reason more students are
attending Grand Valley and
going full-time, said Fletcher.
Grand
Valley
raised

DEAN/~

FAFSA/

ENROLL/
from page I

from page I
community," Knott said.
He also said thal the
university has been blessed with
large donations from the
community and SpcctrUm
Health and other businesses will
be good panners for the
graduate program.
Knott said he would try lo
get undergraduates to stay at
Grand Valley for their graduate
top
work by recruiting
undergraduate students and by
promoting
programs . in
undeqraduate classes.
The on-campus visit is the
final step in the search
commiuee's interViewprocess.
The committee hopes to
make
its final deciaioo by Mareb
and the new ·dean will tab
oQiced:iiJsummer.

The aoard of Control will for how the reorganization '" itl
. then have the opportunity to vote take place. Such a timefo1e ma)'
on the recommendation for · be included in the repor1from 1hc
reorganization during their June task force on reo rgaAi7i.1
li<1n
6 meeting.
when it is submiued. .
Currently. there is no timeline

admissions standards for last
year and denied 200 more
applicaiions than the year before
and still had a record high
enrollment.
The number of applicaiions
refused for this coming year is
already up by 6 percent. said
Fletcher.
Enrollment for neltt faJI is
still expected to increa,;c. Grand
Valley is predicting that
enrollment numbers will grow to
the range of 18.000 to 18.200
according to TweddaJe. That is
an additional 575-775 students
from last year·s 17.425 enrolled
students.

most things electronically in the
near future.
Friedsma siresses that if
from page I
students have any questions .
error than by paper," he said. they can stop by the financial aid
..The computer edits the form as office in 100 Student Services
Building. They accepl walk-ins
you go aJong."
every
day,
except
for
He adds that all students have
Wednesdays,
during
business
to do onlinc is update the form
with their cunent information hours before noon.
and financial starus and that
people should get used to doing

• Well-lit sidewalk connects our
complex with the campus
• Roommate matching service
• On-site maintenance
• Furnished and unfurnished
apart ments available

• Two-bedroomunits available
for up to four residents

• Ask about our Solatium
rooms and remodel ed units!

GrandValley

ADVANCE RENT A CAR

Q~faf

10%

l rnits arP going fast!

( 'a l~

WE RENT TO COl.LEGE

STUDENTS 18 YEARS ANO OLDER WITH DEBIT OR CREDIT CARD

.-e:!•

3750 21TH ST. S.W. Orandvfllt

1-IOO•ltl•3030

l

,

··

- ~-....·•

·

1

10330 42nd Ave
Allendale, MI, 49401

'

SMALL, MEDIUM, LARGE CARS\

(ilG-895-6351
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BYJaEily "buy.·Just a ·. __
Nt.UfS
_~;lfn!·,,
.
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---· . . .
... ·. · , ·· i

. '. · .-·In~rri~;· l_ri teachirig o~~Jr~e,:_'.:
·... coµ~s '~on~ . a num~r oL ·

.: of ··· . .- . ·.·... · ···.
.· . · _.
othe.~ ~hievements ~~hh~g
to ·
. . ··.
rand. Valley·E'1gmeenng. ·thereleue. ··
.-... ·
.·
·,.·.. '·
. : · . : . ;-' : . , .. :. :ProfessorHµgh)ack will ,· .ln .additjon ~ack ~ studen_ts'.-.
Yes you ·-~· In fiK:1.
: · . . , recciv.c the__Outs~cfing design.a ~hi~ ·i~ 1997that ~ - ·
, . ;-.
.Warren ,.·
_Quff~tt• . _..Young· MarJufactµnµ,g
_Epgu,ccr . uses. for bis .conaols class today,.
Award-o· n May 24.at thc}~orth -~g
-to ·fbe· press·.release.: .
· ·:..· . ·. ·Cwnnan of...Jhc~ .. ·_
.. .. ·&:id ~EO
of : Berkshire ·,_l,\rncrican · · ·_. Manufacturing Themachine includes a·number .
··. -Ha!haway,.~ 0 ~ :,ofthe -rnost . Research ·. ·.'Conference . .'in· <of ··tools that are ill controll~d·
·_-~~srui
.1nvest0 ~ , ever.~gan _ · textrigt~n
;·Kentucky:-.·.:·. ·. .·-.automauca11y
-and eacli
semester ,
mvcstingat the age of 1.- . ·
· ,. 1- k .
· · ·c· · ,.·· ·· ·
· de · · th
J · ·1
. ··. ....The commii;sion·:you · \vj·JI _:.·. llC I~one O ._mne_rec1p1en~. Stu . nts_,In ... C contr~ S _C ~~S ..
. · ·pay''<ie,peii'ds. on ·die type_.of. . of the_award _for -~ 2000-Y~
muse ~n(igure . tJI~
..mactune .
.· ·brokerage .finri yol,\ ~hoose. A . a~rd1~g to a press ~I~ from :.for a proJcct according_to the
· . full-service firm Jike· Merrill-.. · ymve.rs1JyCommun.1cati~ns.
. press ~lease. . .
..
.
· ,.Lynch: might. charge.. you: ayer .· · -·~ _a!'~ i,s:at.~ ruce·_for
The.awatd was- crcatect·in_·· ·
·:. .. · :. .. .,;-- · ·.· ·: ·. ·... ..: . : .. ,
· · · . ·. ·
: : $100 .t~ . e.~ecute y.our_ ~rder. . _lheµ~ ~versaty, ;Jts_rucetokn?w J~79 ~y- SME_ to llonor the The~klo*-r~overl>*.~,
·<;ara~\fal,-Y'1
:.-o~Rapkls~pue .-":. . ·._:.-_
. ..··:
,.:•.. Expcctto pay around $4(} if,yQ'1:: from-~ CO~P2'_1ll~S
-~l we re_ younger . ,engineer s, ',. ·o~ten
,, .,.
. : . use a c,:liscountbroker.·si.lch. as · -fulfilhng our· rruss~on: t~ meet 9vcrshadow.ed . . · by, . . olaet
,. .: Olde:,. or·; Schwab: .. On-lin~ . -~eir .necds: ·sut this aw~mJ'g~v~_ engineer$who ·were recognized
·,1
..·· ·1·'°:·....· ·: ..··: ·: ...-_.:·i·
~i,~,-~~ndie'k ·~~tm l·:
···' tradj_ng. over .th·e:· Internet Will us· : intemaiiorial )ccognition,"
for their ac~ievements, ·w~o . . _.
.'-~ ~-},~Ip
y_o~/~ ·l ~~· 'bills"f~_r·,.
COSt. · ,Y9U:
about ·.· $15 . . _said Jll(;_k..in·thc press reJ~ : ,. S_howe<fOUts
,canding·.Jeadership . ·.
. - . .. . .
.
. . ..
, :. . . . higher equcatum. . . ._ .. , ..
<. The .
-Society_
.:of . 'andaci:omplishm~nts 'iri_~e ·field .
. Con:,m_i_s_sioris1 .are usually . the
_.·· - ;.;< · ·:·..-:·.·: ..
Th<:.MOPE~Cre<lit
_.can.·ciit, · ·
.-:sarne·w~ther:youpurchase one .ManufacwringEngineers(SME)'-. ·of · rilariufactunngaccotding 10 .
1:y~·U~-~dder~l. tb 'u_p .t<>
··._
s1soo,;_
..
'·.
·:·s~ .oi:as manyas 200... · .· .· sponsors.the award and said that .the presne lease.. .,
· . · .· · ,.
,
. r· . .
, .
.
.• ' •
I .per undcrgT;idUa
t'e studc,1)t,per:.'.
.-· .... D9_ you. ·see,-th~· problem ' :.,one of the reasons.thatJ~k
In. 1991'the awaicf'hasbeen
.
··.year. App.lies orily t ~ :th~·,y.~·r: i ,' . :
·.'..'·here?S~ppose,you _wann~ bu_y .. given the' awa,:d
·-wasdue to his: •ilariied
after .$ME'rtjemberwtio
·
. ~a17'Mart _st~k. . .' lts ~nee._LS . 'initiativt i,n ,starting new classes·. is consrdered.l
-m~ l. .for
y·
t"·o · ·car~-·or· ~ uegc ~r o_th~-'
':! ._around-~ persh~. Jf.yo~~!JY, . accordi.ng to·a press ~leasc·fronl yo'urigcr·enginecrs·according .Lo
~
.
• • past:sccondary CO\lf llCS.
••
- · ··. tw9 shares from ~ full~se~•ce .·t)niversityCommunications. ·: :: ·, the release, John .T. Parson-. a
~ t. . . ··s· .· · .· . ·:·.
:·..._.The Lifeti~c _Lc.~g Credit _
-~roke~ge firm, ·Y?':1r,tota1
co~t,
··,Jack _has taught 2.1 classes at :' 70. · y~_
ar .· veteran . of
·1
·.:
5
·
··
.
1.. can ,save you 'up to ' S'I Q()O
tnc)udmg ..commis~ions, w.!ll -Grand VaJley.and of those six of · . manufacturing gol the honor of
• ·.
:
.
. . . ,,:
.
'
. ·.·•
'. '.
·.t car :j n __l.u c:· fo r gradual
~; ..
exceed
Thats $100 per
' ve
··· ..~n
....;._ n~w.·· c.·ou~se ha
• ·. ·thC a\Vard
d l!_f ·~r
share. . $200.
.:
· · ·t hem_'· h. a_
• vmg
_. -·
.
. .. . .
; ,·.
. . . . .· . '· . ·,
. ' ;:·. .-' ... : _profc iona l or undcrgraJuatc
. . Tfiat'means you·:should give offenngs. ' The _.,~anµfactunng htm .t}J~s._year. ID .pono~. of hts .
·
· · ·· ·
,' st ud :· Yc:.i
.u canno t .cl.Lim bo_th..
seriousthoughttP avoiding full- · . Controls course__rs _o~e of the . work· m t~e au1_omou~e ~nd_
.,"·credits _fo r the·. ~c
pi;;s<>n in :
service ' -·and .. even discount
new c~urscs !f1at
_1sd1su~gu1shed. aerospace andus111esaccording
.: ..the sainc year.
.·brokers. · Instead, think ·about by · ·~~ .. prac~1ca
_l · approach to the release... . .
r··. Educat i~ n IRA. Cont r ib ~tc. .
:You~~ cngi_ncers from other
· · o~riing an · on-line ~ccount. acc~~mg 10 the pre~s.release. ,up 10 $500 a yearpcrchild .witil :
About ·.90 . firms .offer' on~line, .. · I m actually wnong a ~.k · umvemlle s
such . as the
.i.d
i,c c~i,ld iu~ns rs. ,: ..: ...
. brok~r~g!! ·services. . and . each for the COUfSC because I
University of . Michigan and
h,as· its :own ·advantages and find materials that go beyondthe· .Georgia· 1ns1ituteof Technology
• . ·. For details, see yo'ur I 999'ux .
disadvantages. These firms.are technician . level . to the .and companies like Ford and
..:.bookJei
· , ·. O r chc<;x oor Wwsi1t:
. .
compared andrated on the web engineering level,'' said Jack in Hewlen-Packanf'sbare-the award
. site www.gomez.com.
the.press :relea.~. .
with this year
according to the
·
SME also made note of press release.
What'sthe best way Jack's extensive use of the
to ask your ~ for a
raise . I haven't gotten
one a long time.
.
:_ ·. -.._.· =~
· · ·: . ,

?

.'··.,_.
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· or sh•~
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·
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·
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':•'
~a~~
AiJ
:w,•..i
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.
> ·.
.:Rod
::' lbunder
0

y;~u

yo~~ c~~p~;.ab~

more responsibilities now? Is
your productivi1y higher?
Maybe all you have to do is
plant the idea in your boss's
head, and that will lead to a
raise.
Alternatively.
there
has
never been a better time to look
for a new job. Go test the

waters. Chances are you can
find a better paying job. Then

C:ilplainto your boss that you
don't want to leave. but you feel
that you have no choice unless
the company matches your new
offer . The ball will be in your
boss's court, and you will find
out how badly the company
wants you to slay.
Send your questions to
Professor Dimlwff. 256 LHH, or

·::

. • U ~S--· ..Hot -

Natiooaia
~Momtir
·fiucbittbe

Van
'.~

,~

-"~

J l;t"; '_8,.·.:p.';ira.
__·k .lDCl
_.·
2
· , : .All ......
p~m.' SWi
·St.2.
8_.·.·_
p.m_

www.showspaacom
·.

SERVING
GVSU
STUDENTS
•••

fddj,'·.;:
· ·-.·

"Deli 'ftur"~:
7 p.m.
at Van/~I
Mua.,m;.(:enter,

Apartments

272 Peart· St
NW.Uckeb$5 . .Call456-3977
Meijer nie.r,

Town.homes ·

• T hrn · tloo r p!Jm .ire· offt'red:
\tudi o. o ne hrdro om Jnd

~~n ~d Jjmmy
M<>Cftin concert:·9 p.in. . at

• Two floor plans are offered:
three or four bedroom

rwo heJr nn m

Fenian'sIrish Pub, 19683Main
St., ·eonklin. · · net.eta are
$12.SO.Call 899-2640.

dimkojfg@ gvsu . edu .

} · 9 · 12

MONTH
LEASES
AVAILABLE

• Fu lh--furni~hcJ ,1p.ucment s

• Spacious living with over
1200 square feet

• ,\l ndern kicchem .tnd :ippliances

• Washer and d rver

• Llllndr\' facilirin
hutldi ng

• Cent ral air and gas he.a1

111

cJch

• Air (ondicion ing

• Kitchens with modern
applia nces & dishwasher

• Patio or bako n\'

• Phone and cable in every room

• Indo or swimming pool
and recreJtiun room with
billiard c.ihb

• l bathroo ms

• Unfurnishe d with window
treatmen ts

• hill hJth .md shower

• Kitchen snack area
• Indo o r swimming poo1
and recreation room with
billiard tables

• Qu tL't buildi ng~ o ffered

._

'
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NOW
LEASING!
EVERYSATURDAYNIGHT
6:00 PM· CALVARYCHURCH
1-96at East Beltllne
Immediatelyfollowlna•..

Narcotics
Anonymous;
Alcoholics
Anonymous;
Breaking
Free
(genderIdentity};NewBelleve(s
Group;Growing~(i:llbleStydy);
SinglesConnectlori;
Sex Addict'aAnonymous
'
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-:;~:it::~:.:r:!ti:~~:,
.-,.§~n:e .t11,rapy.~~Peri111e
_11thatted_
!=~!\:'" --_-_
-: ·~1i.~:i1,:~~~~:~
clft_..e.--r :path!n..t :d_~a.thS_, Fep
·_
..ort

-SbOWS

in, the fourth quarter,' :the new .
. . ·... WASt{~GTON . .- :New .reports. sh~w. 'while Gore had: BYD,EBOIWI
:N~ON
AN
_O.RICI : that . oversees gel)e · therapy ..' Henry A. W~m~, D'.'Calif. ·~v.ai)abl~· to other sdenLists
·'re1>9rts
·med Monday offc~ · $2:4 milli~n.
·. ·. ·:· ... ' ·.
had no~~ance to·question diat : : ~oreo .ver, -tho _se records and the public.
th9usands'.of page~. of insight' . _ Ttle_ Bu~h report am<;lUnted
. . , TlieWashington
Post
-conc_lus1on.. · .
md1cated that at least -some ·of
Many patient , suffered
· in~o.·-. . h?,~ . this · . . year'.s ~o a rern8!kab_le ,co~pcndi~~
·
.·. Reports o,f 691_ senous
.th~ . prev .io!)~ly _ unre~rted
fevers, ~lotting abn~rmalitie .
._pres~.d~nt1al.. ca~paign
· IS ,. of cam~aign., s~ndang; _Wit~
AHarvard-affiliated
. ' adverse · eve .~ts .. m ; .ge,ne .4eaths ~f!1!1l0e(i
unexplained : and senous d_rpps tn . blood
·
hospital'- in · Boston f.tlerapy
. expenments
. 11:iat raises the specter that ..pres sure ,
symp toms
shaping . up . ~~ ·· the most_.:.6,953 diff~rent ·expenditures
· e~pen·sivo. . ¢vcr,
with · d9<=umcnte~ fot ; .a total'· of
.
. quietly - suspended ·· a swamped the NIH as a result · Gelsinger · was" not the. first reminisceni of tho se that
.)~epubli<;an·..·~rge
-Bush·: $17~3l4,045·spendroni -Oct. 1: ..., · ge,ie ; thera_py experiment last of _th.e a_ge,ncy·.s . -rein_inde.r~• ..person to be killed by · gene .: .pre~ged .Gels _inger~s' death . . ·
..c.olle.cting .· a ··record .'$68.7 ·..to Dec. 31: · · ·
-·
..... · . s~min~r ·afterthree of.the fitst _ ~htch officials hope w11lshed therapy, . .as ·researchers have · Gene .-cherapy :is a . field of
· mi'llio~.in··1999.andspending·
· Indeed, : Bti~h's
only
six pati~µts diOO.
anda ~venth . hght on : "1e mysterious presumed, but' the first to be experimental m~di~ine that
· an·. ·cqualJy: unp~ented
. financial
competitor · is . -fell· ~nous ly di, · pi:-ev1ously · September ·death of' 18~year- · · reported as su·ch to the ·NTl;'f. ·_aims . to cure · disease. by
. $37:'3,milljon.lasty• ,··-··.
miJlionaire ·Stev~ Forbes, "".ho· .··: .unreleased resear .ch: records old_)e~ .se ..-:Gelsinger' 1n· :a · Bec? _iJ~e · .'.:: of . pu,blic chau,gin·g people' s · genetic ·
· ·..' ln · Jhc··~,nocratic contest": h1ts ·so ·far . dumped $28.7: ... ·.sho~ • . :: . ·
.
·. . . U_mverstty. of Pennsylvania · uneasmess · about th~ _long~ makeup • .· but ·· has yet to
.
.. . .
·•· · tern:i: con_sequences of gen.cue . provide _a ~ure after 10 )ears
· ~ndi'ng . too· · is . hilting ·. million frrim"his owri. pocket· . - · ,-R1~harq Juryghans, . the ·: tnal. _
,trarnat .~c .~ighs! -.·with ·. ~ill' ·. into tJµ~.
·contest,_ ~i~ ·-. :Harvard · M~1cal. · ..;S~hool _·:. Federal . rules _demand . that .·engmeenng, gen~ therap~ h_
as_. of _studie s ·on_. thous~nd! · of ·
: :Bradley~S1~g .tw1~ as much_· $12.4 m~lhonof that commg m . researcher who led th~; stµ_dy, ~~ch .· repo~s ·. be. filed ·, ajways been _s~~Ject to extra · patie_nts. . . .
.
· . .
4s VicePresident..
Al o~ · in · the founh quarter. Overall, · bla,mes ·the P.robl~m~· or,· a •~mediately > as problems . -regll_l3=tc;>ry
,overs1ght .
-: .
The surpnsmg ,discovery 1
. ~f:fletinat~mondiso(-1999
f:orbes·has's~nt .$33.6.mil.!ion. ·:sen.es of;tragic co1nc1d,ences,·.arise .. But652 .ofthe69lhad
.. Uil'hke -··che · FD~,·..· wh1ch that · _so _many -:medrcal
put· also spcoding at a : much- ·:on the ·race,
. $14 ntil,l.~onin'the. ·;· ,_that .were r:nostly n,o.t related to .:" never before_.been seep by t.he ·.: ~eeps, the,. repoi1s · ·secret; :the · · probJ~m~ '!"·· gene ,:therapy .· .
: . i;n~re_.ra.J>idclip ~n -tele~isi~n · _tin~ ~ _ri10rithsof ,1999.: · · · . , the treat(llen _t. . · -· . . · . NIH•. accorchngto an ·a~ency·· ,NIH..l!resents · them .at, ,open . ex-penmeilt s . had not :been ,·
·· · · ·
··
. . But the federal- committee . summary .requ~~
by Rep. · meetings and makes them - reported tQ-the NIH.
.ads · in ·· lowa and · New
.
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··. OS ANGELES · - An
... · : Ala. ka
Airline s
jec
carrying 80 pa'i\sengers and
..
·.. five c;rewmembers plunged into
:_:chilly waters · south of Santa
~ · Barbara late Monday afternoon.
. ' leaving . l;>ehind what rescue
officials · described as a l~rge
debri field.'Several bodies were
·· reco\ier.ed but there wa no sign
. of . urvivors.
··. The pilots of the jet. en route
· .from :Puerto Vallarta, Mexico. to
·Se.iltle with a stopo er in San
Franc isco.
had
reported
mechanical difficulties and were
being diverted to Los Angeles
Internacional Airport when the
·'.··L
.,

·;· ' ', ··;· . .
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Search and reac~ workers

.· .•. · · · .. ..
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Prt«o courl#yol'IJSAToday

search
for answers In the debris of the Alaska Airlines Flight 261.

.JoHNM. BERRY

,. . Washi11
gtt.i11
Post
'

- The
U.S.
economic
!- ·
~
expansion that ~gan
it April 1991 is now officially
the longest in American history.
.ti 107 months of continuous
growth. It has lifted the nation's
production of goods and services
~ more than a third and created
~illion s of new jobs and vast
new wealth. with inflation
coming down to boot.
: The cornerstones of the
clpansion have been a Federal
~eserve
monetary
policy
dfvo1ed lO keeping inflation low
and a federal budget policy that
ho~ turned enormous defici ts
into large surpluses - enough 10
sCan paying off the $3 .6 trillion
plihl1cly held debt
In this
,cable.
low-inflation
epvironment. investors and
eyitrepreneurs have rushe~ to
take advantage of new business
aiid investment opponunities .
"'iany have been based . on
1e<.:hnolog1<.:a
l
· bJirgeoning
apvances su<.:h as the those
· tJrhind the Internet and other
<.:
t>Sl-cuning developments m
1iifonnationprocessing.
: As the jobless rale has fallen
I() 4 . 1 percent. many people who
h;lve fewer ski lls have found
19bs willing to train them.
• Along the way, the net worth
l~
American households and
nonprofil organizations has
gl'own from less than $22 trillion
tO more than $37 trillion . .An
1oc;redible
surge in stock pnces
hes been a majorcontributor.
: 1bc current expansion now
surpasses by a month the
previous record holder, the
<*pansion of the I960s .
flfevenheless, growth was so
ctltraordinaryin the '60s that
when that expansion ended,
woss domestic product was 51
s':n:enthigher than it had been

· , ·

~yin

could take roughly another 1hree
years for the current expansion
10 produce that much cumula1ive
growth.
Still. the economy has been
perfonning like an athlete still in
his or her prime. The growth of
productivity - the amount of
goods and services produced in
each hour worked - has been
accelera1ing: With greater
productivity. the economy can
grow more rapidl y on a
sustainable basis. Many analy"h

. plane cr~sh~d-into the.sea ·aro~nd
4:36 p.m. PST._·., . ·. · - ....
. The plarie\ an MD-80,fell off
the radar_ scope · -· and . stopped
radio contact - around 20 miles ·
off Point Mugu. according to
Alruka Airlines officials. ·
The cause of the crash of
Ala.5ka Airlines Flight 261 is
unknown. But the pilot ai.d
they were having problems with
the aircraft's stabilizer trim ,
which is usedto help control the
pitch - or the up and down
motion - of the airplane. The
stabilizer trim moves the plane·s
vertical tail controls up or down
in order to make adjustments for
slight changes in the plane·s
weight distribution or 10 adjust
for external force~ such as
turbulence.

Sources said the plane lost .
al~i.rude a·nd · then. ro e again
before.:di appeariri.g; co'risi. leni
with a stabilizenr im problem .
Ala.ska Airline pokesman
Jac.k Evans·. a1d in Sea11le that
the M[) ~80 . aircraft had no
·previous reported p~oblem w ith
its stabilizer trim. The plan·e wa.
built in 1992 and had been flown
for about 26,500 hour. . which
makes the airc raft relatively
.young.
The plane wa. fi r; I reported
down al around -UO p.1.n . PST
by a par~ ranger ~tationed at
Anacapa I land.
The plane crashed bet wee n
the islands and the mainland. in
the Pacific Ocean. nnnh \\f Lo
Angeles and \Outh of Santa
Barbara.

In the News

txpru:lsion is now nation's longest

.
·.···wASHINGTON
'

·.

,·

•.·· -~ ,

,
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·~ -· :Id
. ·~ .
.

t,

now think growth of 3.5 percent,
possibly even more. is possible
without
overheating
and
increased infla1ion.
Not long ago. before the
technol ogy-based takeoff of
productivity gave it a boost. that
figure wa~ pegged at closer to
2 .5 percent. In a $9 .4 trillion
economy. an extra percentage
point of growth means nearly
$100 billion uf additional good~
and ~er\'1ce-.to he com umed or
in, e, teJ in the firi-1year alone.

fmm

•Compiled

ne1,·su ·1r e

reports

GOLDEN DOLLAR TO
DEBUT: A gold-hued dDllar
coin made it's national dcbu1
last Saturday. The Golden
Dollar is different from 1hc
quaner by 1b slightly larfer
size. smooth edges and wide
border. This is the first time the
U.S. Mint has trea1ed the golden
Jollar coin a, a consumer
product. promoting it with a $~)

million campaign Lhat started
this spring. The federnl agency
made a deal to introduce 30
m illion of the coins last
Saturday at more than 2.900
Wal-Man stores and Sam·s
C lubs nationwide . The U.S .
Mint has orders for 200 million
of the new coins. While the
paper money lasts I 8 months
and has to be consta ntly
rei),"ued. the new l·oin will last
JO years. Each coin costs I~
cc.:nh lo make.

COCA -CO LA

CO.

LAYOFFS:
Coca-C11l
..iCn

be making the lar~e,1 -.·ut, 111 1h
113-year history. 1111h plam 10
use layoffs and attn t1nn t () , la.,h
about 6.000 or 21 pern·nt llf thl'
compan) ·s
29. 000
glnhal
employees. The nHll t' i, ai med
al cutting co, t,. h ou ,1 111!:'.
earning~. making C.lke 111,
lrl'
streamlined and g1, 1ng tlh· lin e
manager\ arounJ 1he 11,, rid
more autonom~ 111 ht•ttc.r ,n , e
their markc·h

How do you guaranteeyourself the
perfect job aftergraduation?
Simple. Get the perfect job before you graduate.
The perfect part-time job for student s features wg
~ great co-workers and lotsof on-the-job
trainin~.It offers
opportunity to develop a variety of ski lls: busin ess
budgeting, computer graphics, interpersonal
communication, leadership, mark eting, sales, time
management and busin ess writing.
These kinds of opportunities for students are rare, but
there is ONE such job on campus. In fact, thereisnoother

ln addition, the job may include interns hip or
independent study credit. How do you apply? Simp le. fill
out an applicationtodayat The Gra nd ValleyLanthom , 100
Commons.
There is an immediate
openini for assistant
advertising manager, which could !ead to next year's
advertising or business manag er. Wo~ up to 25 hours and
earn up to $175 per wee~ plus inrenti ·ve bonuses.
Theideal candidate also would be interes ted in fulltime summer work. Contact Lawreftti! ~ for more
~
information, 616-895-3512, or stop by-W~H.

comparat?lejob
opportunity
in westMichi&ao
for
advertising, public relations, marketing and general business
majors, or for any other highly motivated GVSU student.

1961.

• At the growth rates likely in
~ next few years, accordingto
SfVeraleconomic forecasts,it
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A-different
b~ -of.'vandalism
.
. _·Grand.Val _l~y isSpecial> Not·only do we _have one·otthe ·
'
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. bes,t landscaped .campuses around ;·but wealso have stu~ents
·whQ are willing to.donate .their creative talents in a11attempt
.to.give the :c:ampus a bit of a glow.
.. . ..
.
Unlike most other universities. Grarid Valley does not
s'uffer from serio"us vandalism of university propecty. The
.. campi.is is almosi--spo1less with no trash blowing through
_·campus or graffiti covering"~e .waHs.
·
··
. But in the dark Allendale night, a new breed of vandals
.emerge. They search the campus looking for th~-perfect place
to strike next and senle upon the large band sculpture in front
of Kirkhof Center. Then, they take out - winter hat.'i?
Creat ive vandalism at Grand Valley continues to amaze us.
This past Saturday the band culpture members each had
winter hats placed on their metal heads. Then, earlier this
year Qver Halloween someone (or someone's) placed
pumpkins on the heads of the band members. Getting into the holiday spirit. students at Laker Village
wrote
"Merry
Xmas" in
giant letters
on their
brick
· apartment in
soap.
And who
could forget
last year's
ploy when
on the first
day of fall
classes someone dumped soap into the fountain in back of
Student Services Building, causing the fountain 10 look like a
gigantic bubble bath as it bubbled over the sides.
However. last year's lopper for vandalism went to the
"scandal" of the missing ceramic lamb. A GVSU art student
made the lamb. which was stolen from Calder Art Center. The
lamb was missing for two weeks when suspicious suspects
were spotted throwing the lamb into a dumpster in the back
of the Fieldhouse Arena .
The students had kidnapped the lamb and had accidentally
damaged it; the lamb suffered two broken legs and one
broken ear. They tried 10 repair the lamb with rubber cement
but ended up making it worse. These students could have
faced felony charges if the art student had wished to press
charges. but instea~ went through student judiciary.
Meanwhile. the broken lamb is safely back home. but still
awaiting reconstructive surgery.
And a few years ago, the abduction of the Shakespeare
head outside of Lake Superior Hall had campus officials on
the search for the missing statue. No need 10 worry,the head
was found.
While some can share a laugh at these events, we must
still keep in mind that this is still considered vandalism and
very serious. Although amusing to some of us. the incidents
aren't amusing to those responsible for repairing or paying
the cost of the damage . Creative impulses are great, but just
stay clear of university propeny .
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Pizza wars destroy restaurant hopes
For !ht· la., 1 f11
ur ~ t·ar-, lh.11 I
han: bel'n hat' . 1her1.
· h ..1,t ' hr l' n
rumor.-of rr.,taurant-., ud1
\\'l'nJ)' ·, a11d111h
rr !.J,l lu,1d
rt·,1auranl\ , pc111 ''!' ,11
·\lkndalc
1

C

ollege students eat more
than pizza. Traveling
through Allendale. one
would never know it.
Add one more phone number
to the refrigerator: another pizza
restaurant. Mancino·s. is
opening on Lake Michigan
Drive.
Mancino\ joins Peppino·s.
Domino's and Hungry Howie'!>
in the war for Allendale's pizza
money.
Do people in Allendale eat
that much pizza'>
My guess is probably not.
but they keep getting built
anyway.

Wtlh

sLk li ;1

laq, l· u•l lq'.l'

1.1111mun1!'.'
1n .-\ lkn ,Lik 1h;11
t·11ht:rgllc, hlllllt' 11r1, <; r,111d
l{apid, LHl 1hc "L't' ~e nd, .
Allendale , h11uld nin, 1L
k1
hudding d1fk r('J1(1~r l·, 111
fl·,1aurant\ .
The re,t auram, L·nuld ·
1

rn1hahl~ make rrctt~ !!'"'"
mnnc~ off u ilk ge l,,,1
d, -\fll ·r
;di. n ilk ge , 1uJcnh m·, n h;l\c

an\ 111\lnL'
VanJ 1ha1 rn11m·,h;i,
·v. here.
·
111·!!,1!-.Om~
Currenll· . thL'rL' arl' 1hrl't'
rc,tauranh ;11,\lkn dak.
1nLlud1ng a ~kl>1111ahl, 1·111

rc;tlI) '-lrc!ching here. N1ine of
lhi: n:',laurams. other than
M ,L·k) o·, if you arc cheap. are
rn ,lauranh -.uiiahk for going
11ul 101111a Saturda)' nigh!.
Granted. a movie 1hea1cror
har 1, rmhah f~ \lUt\lf the
4ut·,t111n.hul a niL·e ...iiJ o v. n
rl·,1;1ur;inlv. 1>
ulJ tll' n1L·e. So nn
lhL · rart· ll1."L'
a~1nn my parenh
t'lllllC tu vi\1I me at GVSU. I
,, 11uld like to take them lo eal
"11newhere other than the Big
BP'.'·, 111S1andak .
Alkndale ha, ,o much
p111t:
n11al1f !he rnmmuntl)
w11uld JUStreal1Le it.
A, GVS L grow -.. Allendale
rlt'cJ, 111
grow w11hit.
E.,pL'Liall)
'
when one rnn,11.
k r\
n 1h-.
that up until a rnup le of m11
ai n. !here wa-. a Jrin· -thru only
l\frOonatd·-..
- -~·-- ·-·- - -·---- -·--:

Question of the Week

t ·m nol saying that ii should
become a smaller version of
Grand Rapids. bu! Allendale
should add a couple more
re\lauranl\ and maybe a couple
more swres.
The True Value Hard" are
,1ure thal was buih a few year,
ago •~ no! wha! I con~ider
growth.
The growth wouldn't jusl be
for GV SU s1uden1
s. but 1hc
Allendale community. Peopk 111
Allendale would probahly like a
liule more variety in place\ tu
,hop and ea!.
Maybe if Allendale grc\\.
more people would be iniere\lCd
,n living here. Then. when
GVSU students go home for !he
~ummer.Allendale wouldn · 1
!urn imo a ghos! town.

.-==:=::=:=: =::::::::::=:==:::::== ===::-:===

"Does GVSU use enough salt and sand on
Its streets and sidewalks?"
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LETrEits
TO 1HE EDITOR
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-....

Letters to the Editor should be subm1nedto the Lanthom office
located in I00 Commons. For verification purposes. all letters
mustbe signed and include a telephone number. Phone num~rs
will not be printed; names will. Please limit letters to 300 words or
less. Letters submitted by e-mail should also include a telephone
number. Deadline for all submissions is Friday by 5 p.m.
In the event that space prohibits the printing of all submissions
in their entirety, letters may be edited for length . Letters relating
directlyto campusandstudentissues will be given priorityif all
submissionscannotbe printed.
Commonswithquestions
Pleasecall895-2460or stop by JOO
regarding
thispolicy.

'

"It you're heft11
on the weekdays
they use enough,
but on the
,
weekendltseetllS

''They do okay.
They could use a
tad bit more."
Corey Trice.
Sophomore

fine."
Cornne Camero.
Freshman

"No I saw a car
slippingthe other
day."
Jackie Fisher.
Senior

nonexistent."ii
ChadHillman. '
'1
Senior

PlfNIN e-ms/1 "Question of the Week" Ideas to LanthomOgnu.edu

'

I

"Yeah,it's all
over my car."
Leslie Mostero,
Junior
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' ~oting for Bradley
or ·OQre. The . other~. i~ selflcaa.
im~t
thing is to vote. Just
~~ nothing is ,oin 'g to'.be · ! :
print out the appli~on, fill if
given back, And at keepson : :
giving, regardless of what a : :-.
out anclsend it off to the
, · •.
address on the appUcation.Then penon does, It ·knows no . ! :
.ti·
· .an ·absentee ballot will be
boundaries;it is endless and ~
(616) 89~~~
mailed back to you. And you ·
timeless,
•! .
..
·,·,-,iydling
lib -thaiwiP
f~ -and fortune may ·
.
-~
n~ n°' be regiatcred to vote.in
.. .
.• ,
::
ocherday._l-~ai ai.tting. . happen.I can:~ly beai_n
to .
. 1not ~ O~ng
in, b~t· the .. www.lanthorn.c
,om
· November in order to vote
On Article; Rushing Orce~L~ .
. m the .theater watchinj ~ fathomone d:una.~1
.to f~
w~_get tron,i\>ur
,
Ma.-ch1J..J1.1st
~~ !!.
: lfs .gre~n9 ·see a positive.. :: ·.
~ ... ' . . ~~vie ·~irl lntenupced.., s:'1e
d)althe-,at O,f
,~ *<>rl
__
.d ·
~
-~ _most-defirutely
· Tht c~l4SF~rq~ is ·a
'lllticle about the Greek system;
, ',1/htchis ~ story about the . . would bother_toconc:em. .. .
.. worth.
chance Ior
Grand Valley
on ·Article: How Soon is Too ·
in the Lanthom, if not pqsitiv~:
·'time that~ young womans_pcnt · -.~Ives
wilb.
·. • ,
. . .. .So.,
'!"f:must arm ourselves
communityto '1()ictlh~ir views , Soon for ' lLo~e You'.(J~n&Jon· then impartial. There needs to_'·
. in a mental hospital in ·111e
·.'60s.
I wonder.~hat it ~ like for
. ~~ tllil knowledge that we do· . . on mattersthat ajfeci the Grand Qo!umn). ·
· . . . : , . . be. more of that at GVSU. .,. :
Now lhat1-s not really iinnriif-nt .. ' so~ne .wnnna8D . ., · .. • . m tact
.~Ve the power lO . -.. . '• Vall~ camp,11,$.
·Toyoici!your . . . . Love ISO'~ J feeijng~lt-1s 8 ·.. .
, •· ,; ·
•I
... here. WhJi ~s.imponai;i'°fs"."tlw"
it autob1~y.
When do they
c~
world around us for rM
vi~ leave a message0 ; 895_
decision. Sure, in:a' relatioauhip · Oi;iArticle: Jen & Jon
, :.·.: .
~
say,.11us,11w~ '"!ly-~
~t
of ~v~one. And · · 2482or visit- "Your View'' on-. X9~ have feelings for 811
. . , Jen and Jon are·~ t~ ~ got me to thinking.about what
' ,nakes up our lives. Wbatarc . ~ :.sreatT I wowdn t ~ that .. knoWIDg~s, ll 11-~p ~ us to . our Wt b $ite Qt .
·
.person. 81,1twhen you decide to · .Mote people should wnre m arid.
· the really important, memorable : It ~uld ~y
-be onetbi~. . .,, ~
-thisrespon11bll1ty~ go . www.lanthorn
.com. Names will . · love someone,y~ .decide ~J . ask .them _questions;·though. ~. ·
, and shaping moments of our . .. Gi'eatneu m~ -~ly be made .. forth mto_the great -~eld ~fore
not beprlnted . . .
.
. . whatever-happens.you're
·.
, .. . . . .
·• :. . . .... . . : ..
lives? · ·
·
·
up of ~f ••~
and
III and see ~ fnuis our labor
.· always going .to love tflem.not
I think .that the Student Lif t! ·,·
We would all like Jo.think
~ties.~
ma~ .~
. can ~.Like .a .modem~~ .
Many srudents wiil not be
, because_of "'.hat they Jook like · ·Fee should_be optional · . . !·
rh:it -sqnicday after.we ·au:e
long . w~I_leadus
.8:'J
·mto ~~ . . Lew,i•
and Clark_w~ go out__
into . around on March 1110 vo,teiri
_or what theyw~ , butbe<:ause. ·. especially.for those.whodon' t ;
. gone from.this world that . . . shinulg.~nt:
our ~y .an the
the ~wn:. ~m,g , .._.
the Democratic Caucuses or ·. . .'you' ve chosen to love. tha~ .
· live on ca.inpus. Many· .. . . •
. omec,mewil) CQme°along .and
~- With ~ ability .to be great ' .Con~nw Di~1des,an~ . .
.consider the two-hour.time. .
. person, an.4 ~very part-9( ~m.
commuter students also work ..
makesome gl'ealcpic about..lhc b)'. the conplingof ~y
··
explort_QB
~ that ~
.1s to see
com,mi1menttoo much. ·1 urge
· The way people throw dw · ·:. lo~.Theydon'thave :time:to geJ
,· Life that we lived. It would be
~gs. no rnauer
~w big~ -.
. and d,o,bopmg to ~h1eve _fame
students 10 check out .. , .
·. phrase arou11di$ a jokc;·usually..- involved in the Student Life F* ·,
', QffiC·faritastic trip to see my••
small,':"~~~
gaven~.•< .· ,,ancl·.~o_lY•So ;~ 5 lq _US, mar
WWW
.mic,higanforbradley.com
.'used to gel SQDlCO~in' bed.Of
, activities 50 there should be 'a I , ,
life t,iJf on the big screen. But
~ty
. to leaye our nwt . . ~e bep ~mg
ever on~ard s
and print out an official: _. .
.-for~ persori,to·gain ~~thing ·,: · better ~ystem and make it mo~ :·:
·... then J'~ly . get 10 'thinking . ·
~~-theworl~. We JPSt~veto
. andupwards.6oo(j
luck; ~
abS<r
ntec ballot whether they-are for themsclve~. Love, on'tQe
·. optional. .
.
;. ,
about it. Wbat.~~e I actually
.
~ -Jt ~n ~ 01ucbsmall~ Godspeect
.
·
,
b .&.....: • •
f ··
.. done that so manyothers-would · :·.,_...NO
findju si ~ il)triguing'and · ·. ·. · ·.• _...u-., .. Y ug; _.v~ _or our
ex-citjng as I myself have? And
nme and effon to beip·~ .
-when I.ask th~i
. f am.hard.,.'_· . ~~i/~ we ~.."!~Jc to
·pressed 10 come up with . . ., awue.ve ,uua,i; molDC:~
...
we
:; ·anything·: : . · . . ·. . . · ... 50 .-~perately ~k ~nour,_
.
' But then· again; I guess that'.s · · youtb. All -of~
httJe things
. understandable~We're all
~ we ~.0 may ~ust ~ up I';>
·. young ~d have the rest of our·
that. ~ne great:thing. Sure.
·.. ·live .to complete our crowµfog ,!i:ptngi~_!! -m,Y-~b.get .t~
1
·achieve.men_t,s,:our·one-g:reat. .
. wor . 1"" reco_sn
on~ -.
·conlljbution lo_society. s~. it's
-~~ iy no. ~urpnse. tha~I SU.here . illin . to bet thatthose
I ·
· with nothmg. There.is no. . · . w . g . . ·. .. .·... ~.e
. ·Mount Eve'resFin 'my' portfolio. ..-. w~ _rece1vel~ ·help·are,'.,
go1ng.
: no great American povel on my . to remcmbe~It. you -may not
re. ume.
·
. change a _lot of ,_1.ves, o~!11e. .
. Bu_t perhaps there won ,1 be . world, but you can certainly
1h . d ·r. ···
· ,a.Jfcctsome·peQple. .
:•:
.··
· ..And.who knows;.mayl>clhat
· .hllt one . e ~~uve mTh~m~r~
. w en 1 ay, . I ep. . ' IS IS ILtrill .
·: the bif
This.,is·going to change the rest andy~
' -~ 1ty.
of my-life.'.'. I _can honestly say
.
nmna ion to 1p.
.':that f really' don't think that .
others. By o~ selfless gmµg to
.
· ·
· ~~ we -wall. becomegreat .

,.r~

ever· · · ~y

*-

a,e

:i~..

u-

so

~~';°~~:~~at

·

e File on theint~rrietfrcimhome. a Gvsu1ab,
~i the
~n~ncial .aid office. (Goto ·:·:·WW'ff,'.faf~a.
·e~.·gov) .··

Simply update last year~.sapplication on th~ web by using the
PIN sent to you by the Federal .Student Aid ·Processing Center.

.,ri~ging:bac:
·~Jh~ ..
your.Hfe·
f)assiQl'l'in
can. -JON:·

.. Dear Jen and i on: 'Ho'w
. ~i'J,:i
11
g ba_ck the.pas~ion a_rul
·
1nrm1ac) in my relauonship that
seems./o be missin_g after two
year.y. - l m·eless m lak er/and

JEN:
Remember the good old days
backat the beginning of your
rclarionship when he used to
bring you flowers and write you
mu·hy love poems to impress
you':>It"s not o much the
flowers or poems themselves
that vou miss. but rather the
lo\'e·and thoughtful feelings that
llm,e gestures imply.
You know that he still cares
;,i~ul you. but after a year or
iv.,, in a relationship. the little
things tend to slip away. You
\'\onder if you· re relationship is
glllng
down hill
and if
~· ,u can
d,J

,,nything
t. 1 ,ave
ii

..

. Even if the firelightdims /
There is still warmth in embers/
And fires can still ignite/
Between two warmmembers.
That ·tittle line is from a
poem I once wrote and it fits
perfectly. As long as therestill
is love, there still can be the
passion and intimacy in the
relationship; All that is needed
is some time invested.
Spend a day together,you
can find the time if you really
wanl to do so. Go on your first
date all over again. This takesa
little imagination, but give it a
try. Pretend that you have to·get
thal special someone to go oul
with you again-that you don't
have them. You've got to court
them just like
you used to.
Love
poems,
flowers, all that
can come out
again.
Even if you
can ·t think of
anything new, do
what you did those
years (or months)
ago that worked. Find out about
your other all over again-just
forget everything you know
about them.
After returning home, tum
on some relaxing music, light
some candles and slip into
something (or nothing) more
comfortable. Then give each
other a massage-not a quick
one, either.
Close your eyes; let your
hands "sec .. your other.
Concentrate on the way their
skin feels. Don't think about
what you're doing. Play with
their hair, rubtheirtemples,feel
the shapeof theirneck.Let
yourself mold into themwith
your hands.
Afterwards.
relaxandtalk to
eachother.Youjust mighthave
found somethingnew.

The
worst
thing you
can do in a si1ua1i
on like this is
s11;,iro
und and complain about
hlrn under-app:-eciatedyou feel.
Thi, will only create hostility
hctwecn the two of you.
ln~tead. take action. Be the
change that you want to see in
your relationship.
Let him know that you
;,ippreciale his presence in your
life and that you don't lake him
for granted. The best way to do
this is by pa·ying attention to the
little things. Slip a love nore
into his coal pocket. Call his
apanment when he·s not home
and leave a message on his
answering machine telling him
how much you love him. Most
importanlly,let him know that
you always have time for him.
If you take the initiative and
try to make a change in your
relationship.chances are he'll
catch on and start to pay more
Reladonllalpqlll!ldamor
anention to you, too.
commmb'WriteJm 1111d
Joa
at jiQ_and_Joa@botmeP.am

ti File the paper Free Application ·for Federal Student
Aid (FAFSA) Applications available in the
Financial Aid office.
Priority filing deadline is February 15, 2000.

a

•

financial aid staff is available to assist you!
Call (616) 895-3234 or visit our office at
100 Student Services Building if you have questions.

Rose Bowl _Ao~al

DAMON'S

•

Zap Zone

•

Apple Bee's

Spectrum Lanes
~lai11,idd ~al

'1ilt Shoppe

&
II

5200 ;::,w11luU
N£

"

C}t1&Ad
'Ritpu.11,
/1tJ 49525
616-361-2653
JeanA Bini Ood. Ownen - Tull Citldnff. MF.
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. .'single and w~thought .it would parti<ri~ in_one. ~ntral event,

LoveConnectioYi'
' :.,

.
.·
..
~d .there· is . no limit on . the

4

be a perfect nme to put (the date Plugoki~nsk.1, satd. However, b1ddmg 81Jl9U11tMany people
, ' :__
·
· , .. ·
·.auctjon) on with Valentine·~Day . · Resident Housing ·Association whc plan oq· attending· ~ill be
..J.A
' ·
· h, puppy· love. WelJ, even ·. ncart Dlugokienski said.
;
(RJ:IA)· and·. the campus house 'biddi1;1g
on ~ir.friends and even
: :·
· if , you arc not gushing
Robinson HaJI heard about · councils · · arc the primary .. some Hall floors will be bidding
rl ~
. over ·~i'th. new · found Lak~r Village's date ailctio~ an~ participants ·in the a~ori.
.
on th~ir ~si~ent assistants, ·
1lq.ve, 1t ~y ·_not_be too late for -wanted to be a·
'· ·
.
.
'Mostly·Dlugok.ienski·swd. . .
.
: :Y!?
u·rofindth_litspcci~someone . part_'ofit,Je~i~ ·- ·" it's ·a nic ~ way to g·eJ · people
. -0~
"It take~· the r~lationship
· : ~fo re Valentine's Day. . . · J.ohn$on, . · ·. a . .
.
·
l · ca11_1pus
will_~ stress o_~t of_.Val~ntme's Day,"
: , . ;-~er Village and Robinson. Laker V11l~g~.·. · · 10 d m.e et _ Pe O P: e .. taking p~ m Olugoklensk! said . . "And the .
::R~s1deilce. ~all hou~ . councils ... house ... . · ·... -~'°' ·un campuS, eve!' the .. a~cuq:'1,"Humane Soc1_etyneeds,~ extra
1f
f\\;ll ~hosnng :"TheLakerDa~ ·- repre~~tat1ve
(th~.- date) doesn ..~ 01,ug~kifnski ·· h~lp, espccudl)'._ during · t~e .
some
b(g SBJd. 11snot as winter." ·.
. .·
· ·
, >\1)ct1on"at 6·p1m. on Feb. 4 m . and liauon -· 10 - lea _d .10
-1~ _.Cook-()eWittCenter ;
. ··· Robinson .·Hall, · roman fe ,·.
, ., dive~c ..·as ·,we ·.· Thetopbiddcrswillteceivea ,
I: ..' The ·theme:· for .th~ date said. .
-:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii"""
originally
dinner for t.woat a restaur~t in
: auction i~ ..Puppy Love','' ·since
"It's · a nice
.
w·anted it to Grand · Rapicfs and olher -dates .Ji:)'11,I CE JOH ~S ON
be.''
·.
will receive tickets 10. theRHA
; all of the' money raised will ~ · way to get"to meet
; donated to the. Grand ·Rap.I~
-·· people ·. around · LAKEJiVUJ.Ao£ REsioENT . About 30 people, semi-fonnal dance-in February.
·i Humane Society. · . . '
: ~ampus; even if
:.
.
both . male ·. and _There is always the option for
. ,, ~.-1:hedate au~ti~~ was aniaee' (~e ·date) .<Joesn't lead 't~..some.. female,_wiU_be auctioned ~ff_fo~ couples to set up the~ o~n date'
dates at ·the event Olugoki~sk.i as well, Olugokiens~ SBJd.
' ongmally conce1ved., t,y the big romance," Johnson·.SBJ".
"You can.help yourself with
.: µkcr Villagc'.houst council a~ . .B.oth house ~uncils . have _l)opes to fill -the Cook-DeWitt
l the beginning of the school year, · been· working together to make Center_.with· I00 to 200 bidders getting_a date and .at . the same _satd· ·eut Dlugokienski,. ·Laker the-~ _auction a ·campu$-wide t~ : raise 'as much . money as · time·atso be hclpi_ng the Humane
Villagebou~ ~uncil president. ev~nt..~ idea was to g~I more. po~siblc ~or~ .Hu~e ~oci~ty. Society,·~Dlugokienski said.
, \·· "~ lot of us on. tlt.e b6ard arc. orgim1zauons on . campus . _
to
Openmg bids
·
1
·.
. wJIIbcgm. at SI
, ·LAm Ufe f.llitor

·

. ..

.
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I

.,.. .

R E A D Y T O PL A Y . E-mail Applicant'~
. : · : ..'
MATCHMAKER???? · I am a 2J yc,.rol~ Oroup 1•
Science major planning . to be

The following: ar.~ e-mails. ·we ·. an elementary schop~
·teacher.
rec(!ivedfor our Lanthom u.,11e Ii appears· as t~ough we't1ave
The-·. .so· much.in co·mmon, first of
Connecrion conttst.
following
. loiters ,. au, · J.·
·recei11e
1/ ,·a
res

tie
e.
f.
s·

A

sumfner.

canshow. .

J
La)(e_r
becomea
looking ror·a
good, looks good, ri
. and, knows .wh~t they,',
~ith this Lone_
ty· La~et, y .
- better .call him if you ~y
yoµ 're going .to or ..you'II fall
in~ ~ ''pet ~ve" category ;
~ perfect date :with _this guy
andudes putt-putt, romantic
walks'ori·tb_
e beach and long
conversations-.
· .

sted jn guys
onfident aridnot .
ha1-tfiey,want, but
raid to admi.ij1. '

.:.:.
"

-mailApplicantB
Hello, J'm a female tudent
who .i.s o.riginally : from
Midland, _Michigan. · I . think '
(his Lonely Laker li'nd· I wou.ld 1 .
be a great match because we ·
share th_e· ame pef peeve.:

·seeLove/page 12
..

.

..

.

·.·;·Why::·
~Oaf·when-you :_ca~~
~ork·:onlogarithms?·,:
. BY BRENNA
DUGAN
Staff Writa

··Eight

_ti" Grand Valley Student Dan Januen walks to clau through the snowy, Icy cold temperatures at the Allendale campus.

µ'ake two dates and call me in the morning
•pvBRENNADUGAN
,l 11/fWriter

,

•

n Feb. 3. David Coleman
will be discussing an
,
issue that almost every
~ollcge student is concerned
~bout: dating.

O
:

''The

C)ating
C)octor,"
4s he 1s
~ailed. is
Qo
~ ranger to
~rand
falle y·s
c•ampus.
According
tp Han Vu.
Jtesident of Ideas and Issues,
ltiis is his fifth year here and he
is ' one of the mosl popular
lecturers brought here to GVSU.
, Coleman has been nomina1ed
fl,r the Reader's Choice Lecture
~gram of the Year for eight
Cbnsecutiveyears. He is also one
of the lop ranked entertainers in
America by Campus Activities
~agazine.
: Coleman has a bachelor·s

..

degree in speech pathology and
audiology and a master' s degree
in college student personnel
from Bowling Green State
University. He writes weekly
columns and has also written
two books: "IO I Grcal Dates"
and "Date
Smart!
Stop
Revolving and Stan Evolving in
Relationships.·· which was cowrinen by Richard Doyle. He
presents programs on leadership,
values, team building and the
development of character as
well. He has also published a
story in "Chicken Soup for the
College Soul... Coleman has
appeared on ABC. NBC, CBS,
WGN, FOX and CNN this year.
Coleman will speak on the
issues of dating . He will be
discussing characteristics of
healthy relationships, what
impresses or annoys men and
women and basic principles of
relationships. along with many
other important dating related
issues.
He has spoken to nearly a
million people at over 1,700
campuses , singles groups ,
churches and corporations. His

presentations have received rave
reviews from all across the
United States. Those reviews.
along with other information
about his programs and Coleman
himself.f can be found at www.
datingdoctor .com.
The ..Dating Doctor.. will be
in at 8 p.m. Feb. 3 a.t the Pere
Marquette Lounge in the
IGrkhof Center. Admission is
free, so clear your calendar. His
program will be one you won't
want to miss.

LILJW
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lucky college student
. will be keeping bu. y thh
summer. They won·1 be
participating in the u~ual habit.
of relaxing and working. They
will. however.
have the
wonderful opportunity 10 be a
pan of a math research program
beginning this June.
Grand Valley is one of 30
college in the Uniles State~
selected as a ~ite for the National
Science Foundation's Research
Experiences for Undergraduates
program. This eight-week long
program begins June 12 and
continues until August 4 .
"Most institution!I l:hrn,en by
the National Science Foundation
to do this program are research
institutions. like the Universities
of Michigan and Kentucky," said
Steve
Schlicker.
principal
investigator for this program.
Students who are chosen to
do the research will be quite
fortunate to be selected. This
program
will give them
experience in the area of

mathematical
research,
Sehl icker ·s aid. , h may helg
students decide if they would ·
like 10 continue to purse rrialh
throughout · graduate
chool.
Students in this program ..will
al. o be able Lo broaden their -.
horizons by meeting people from
around -the country.'They will be
working closely with the faculty
involved in this program: Steve
Schlicker. Paul Fishback, Ed
Aboufadel. Clark Wells and Jody
Sorensen.
Tho!.e 111v
olved in this
program will be working in the
areas of fractal geometry and
differential cqunt H1ns. along
with many other types of
problem~.
Housing. a meal allowance;
travel mone, a nd a $2.500
stipend w ili' he pro\'ided to
panicipanb People wh o apply
~hould have a minimum
ma1hema11calhad. ground of one·
vear of cakul u, and a semester
~f linear algebra
Student~ interested should'
cnntacl Schlicker at the malh/
qaii stil:, department. 895-2040.

.

WELLNESSTIP OF THE WHIC
FROM LOUIE THE LAkER
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=~fi~
~~~~x~
recreanooal~-pqrt.s-sua1a,; 6asketbalr

Perform for at lea,t

1(1 min or more.
Durin" a gamesiruationa 185 lb.male
would bum about 8-12 per min!

~ llifition 10 fi~
lxn!.fits,~
m sports can ~ rearmuildingaro

cooperari?n· good _sponsmanship.
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11-Jpm KJrkbof Lobby

eb. 14
@ GVSU BasketballGame
wi~ S~eart
Spedall

ud pe+ways!!

www.campuseyes.com
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Eyr Can

Nest to Brian '1 Boob
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'..·bker .s ge:th·e d~,tanei!twas
fh1d
_
loss:at
·;
t
fie
.
e
ni
:
.
cl~J -;~
·
·d' II I
,Ti'
'IUIR a e s
in.GYSU
,sco:ring
' .:~·
...,. '"1outd. have; . liked ·,o·.. :t,e. . ~ .and. $aid
' lha,t
.this

s~ . Editor_

, .! .

..

..

..

· _,.... defensiv~,y ~ ':\'~Jct_
lbcm hav~.

the

~ ~y · L!l)cers· .
. ., . . . . .
. .
.
. ,.; ·, . -~
.•
'. :_ .' .· .-. :,.
. . ··.· ·_. son1e
. ·b1g ·_.
ru~~, -.but,I felt : ~vt; _h :toNo~mmthepast
' , .,..- . --~
ad
·· , ··:··:·· :
·~cling IQn~ ·distances ~~t
-go1ng an":'~ game.'
_'. fi\'C.ycan. : ·.··
_ . :_ , l . .' ::
· •
I·
.
· ~favorite
·· tnid-summcr .·
~vccj to be tough on ·the
. ~g
over to Northern ·on
-'The Wers · will . face off
'
·
·. .
.. i
,.
._: ,·.
. pqtimco(rninehasbcen
.
.. ~Y Laken: butir-was·::fiui.,.~ -prov.edto ~ .well.w~
agai~st .Saginaw Vall~ya_t hOIJ!e;
•
!i-!.,
!!I"<'<_~~ .....
r., .•,
·
to; dcclate,-'4:bc.Tigers- .~~r:ig,they \\'.~ t µ~ to. _ -, thc
...tnp. The ~ f~ UP, ,_ort Fe~- 3 a~d Cham~y.fecls this . . ·'... '.
· ,· .
. . · ,
.
. . : \ · . :- -·.
.· f$.till·sUnk.
.. ~ year,I may'.
be.·: ·. .· We re used to ~~elm, .lo.ng !l.-~~~t ·the'·.WjJ4ca
. ts;_who so far_- is ~d •~p<>rtantweeke_nd _for the · .. : s·· ,- .: ·· ·. ... · · · .: . ··.,, ·. . . . : . · ·.. , . ·.:· · · - ;f,.,! :
. , ablc,.to •stay,·WJlie'Tigers .still ·-dis~
..toJarnes, ~coach
_.·d'µs,season have had ~ly . one team.' .· :·
:: ... ·.
· .
, :eni•
·forwU'd:: Mary- year when she avenpd IQ;, ··.
:- l scinluiridthey'rebroke!-~
. , ·. ·; c::laudette
<;~Y sai.d."I th.ink,. ~e~ loss.: : :_. ·..· · · ·
"~agi_naw is ~hind _us in the :_. · ·• ~ ~ a -20-.. po!n.t. a. _
pme.-_11aia~
--:
.. ·~ LJ.stweek. the·team offered · w~ . hun us. mo~ was . not. · ' .~c ·J>R:~ . well on Fn~y stapdtngs·~ they are m a must . .
. Y~ ·old ~;
one.she: cot,ainuecl'l,eraopJJomin
,-.r ~
_ ·.;Ju~ :-Ooitz.alcian:
,_
&y~ / -$14P .·:.:playing lasl'Satun;fay.'': ·.. · · _.:. . ~~ p~ayt;ctc;x1remely_well
fo~40 ·· w.ipsi~ua~o_nt ·~h~ said.-··~t this . ~. inol:
..$een '!'thin~ pup.- :~
_1bc -~~rag~ of_~ ; :
7 million! :· !he -.w~n 1.o~t a.tough_.one . rruput.es,1, .: malboncontract., $140'
ctWney ·S81d: . ·
po111tm the season many of the
'
It -wasn t ·.an~ng.
_I . points pergame,'.
w •
: With that IDQIIC)',youcould buy . agamst. M~~hifan}'ecb ..~ · J~ ; · · , The~
play~ hard._but it teams. arc jockeying for the top · though!, , abo~t ·. unt~I this..·. .~n
:t .• bed die 100(}. ·•
Ia, Derck Jeter, ·8 .ffideo Nomo ·27?blallt w~n t w1thoupt s h1_gh was not enoug~ and · the 'Ca.ts ~pots s? they are going to come · ~·
- ·she.said. ··: . / . · point ~ u ·a ~ i 1- •
·!andstiU_havc~nougbleftoverto . · ~1nts ...During _the ~~ ··senior . sq~
_.by with· ~ 69~(,7 wm into th1s ,game with nothing to
,In. an 83;65 loss _to · ~
·to :~~
-beldl.
. .
a· Steve· Traschetor · :-:Mary ;Rand~l.1 .becllJ!IC
.Gran~ topped.~ya 15-footJUP1P.Cr
made .1.ose.'1 :· -.. , : . . · •. ·
. •
~1ch1gan, T~ on Ja~,- 27,:. ~ ~d~ i.9~1.I~dn~t~ _it,
1 j>ur~
· _,anQ~Todd !ones,..
· ..... .
V~l~y s all-b~ leadang._scorer by Mari_sa:l~l':Angelo with ·3.4 .-· Charney -~aid that_s_
he th~nks
-~
~ GV~U s all-· _-;w111.~n:~y reach until dlil .
. :· · Don't get 1,;nc. ~rOng, I've
wnh 1,971..points~sureassmg the ~n<b -~~ning . .
· the.Lakers w1IIhave.a little bit of ... ti~ ~g
~r
.wi.th .~._
971.. year._ · ·. · ..
·.. , .
u.
.- !'Jong bclievecl'Gonzo' to be..onc I.•~ ~ ~Id by Ki,rn
Hansen .
Qur. ~nnre . bench played . a : ho111e.advantage, . w,ith their · pomts. · . ...· ··..-'. .., . . ~I1s.~y
~~
.-·.:of base~H'~ .bettc(elay~ , ~t · duong
~s
at .GV ~m . · .well,"_S81dCharnet :"l wo~d~'t :cu~nt _S·l nm ~t home._: ·. ·, :.· .-1'c pcrv101,1s
-.bol~ ·was'· qlli m the
~~C ::UI. miq
. th~'s·notmthe .classofJcter,Ken . _1975-79,
. ;:
: . . · . have ·. . ch~nged . :. ~ythn~g _·. ·. We are a .h.nledeeper than _.Kim ijansen _who set the .~nbl4.7 :po1ntsper.gmQe. :..
.,.Griff~)' Jr.· <>!AJei _Rodriguez,,. : · ,lllat w_asn t the only ~1g~ . defensively.. I am very p~d of Saginaw,".she aid.·''.,lf we fo~e ~ at 1,969.m her 19_75-79
..-·. Her neitt goaJ·~ to uy IDII_,
·:~e -~l _ongs amthe· ~er <,>f
,stars·. ~ 1~r._4esp11e~ .83-65lo~. :,', . our effort.·If we.~ .~~p ~1~.UJ:!· turnovers_an_d haye ttj~defer1s1
_v_e. . ·. run with~ Lak~~--. ·;
,.. :'reach1be-~
pomt-~
~ !:
·. ·(n_ght-below· that-·group iµtd has · · · We. wen: fonuna~. to be m ·wecan ~t any~nc. : · ...·. . .· effor1 we did Jast, sawr(fay we .: . ,~l
t~uu~ly
be~ ... W~ _aw~y ;from ~ 1e•~t 1- .
. :-llride~hievc,( for thebetter
pan ~~ g~ untilthc end;, Charney .. Chainey-crednsthe close loss should co·me_our on top." ·
·
. d,oang
-:good
:.things for G~~ .. WIiii~ w•~ ·.. ·...... . ·.·.··;,'!
.. 1ofhis career.' ·· .- .. . · . . . ·sa1d: .Weweren' t as tough as I to the- defensive play .from the·
.... VaU~y.<:furing
her freshm~ · · . ·· · .· · . .
.. ,· . . ·.
..
.
.
'. .
.; .. .
. ·- ... '
. ..
..
,. . .
.. .
' ·ffowever,-not only d~ hee a

, ,

her

_..,ltr~·em.

:·h1·

N···

b..:_~·..

~t-......
·a:·t·.--r aC.'t ··.·S- riafionWide attentiOn ,}

o~:o~tiri'a~~~~~~} -...
·e · ·"w· :-.: ·., .
··u·_·_,
··s· ,.p_.
__·.·o· .
t- - . . ·._·-,-.
. ···;consiste~y to·a: ,_
ong~remi'
~ .- . · .· , · -_ · · ..:_:-~ · · . - · ·. · ·:.·_. ·if
. ,but I- also see a _greater ·evil ·on · • ·
· . · · .. · ·
·
· · · .. · · . · · · · . ·· · .. ·
.
·
. I )'
. :~ -~~rizon. I~
it Marlin·--~tis, BY
·$AIAH
BUYSSE
. '. . . . ··'There ..i·s no jumpa~g or ', .
.:
.· . ~ -d Its co~~g1ous. ; :.·· ··•· · · .. , .S;,ort.s
Editor·:· ·.. .
.
. . spinning in. this spon." -~id vice ·· ·
.. ··,· J_ust .-as, ~ Aonda Marlins : . ; . : · · , - :.. . .. ··
..: president K~lli, Grandinett ·"We ..
. . _tdl~ IQ ,1997,·~w
. ly. srpall-mar,kcl·
~ d -·Valley has .·taken . s_kate
·~.getherin ·eonnations .and..
have ·.been
._ interest . in a new club ,Imes." · ,· · ·. , ·.
. · •. · · ,:ba~~~I . t~~s
--~~~~, . the1r_c~eckbook~
·,
_lo· ·,
:",hat . h~ ju _!ii .. ·.· fn: eacti',(oui- and:a half-. _
·. _bn~g ; an··th~, top_.~con.d.~uer · , recently_·. attracted . attention minute' program
there 'ate·,five. :·
· -· ·
. major forinatioos the judges are · .·· -players . fr~m : ?f:ilcr teams_ to : J¥ltionwide. .
make a ru~ _a_t the World SeJ:les.
·:· The synchronized skating· looking for .-_each team . to .
~ui .~Y qu1.ck1:y
. fade. back mto : ~~ at GV~U is in the m.ist<?f e~ecutc. EachJonriat.ion~uires ·· ..
n,0thmgness.. · .. : · .- . · _: . :
. its second season · and 1s different. footwork, · armhold · .:.
. '.. -When_/..thC -Marlins Sl_gnC(,I :'preparing
for
national· and headpositions.
. --,.- .
. Gary_Sbe~el~ an~ ·Rob Ne_n t~ com~lition
· quickly·
The t~ competed Jan. 15 in
..-_
Jargc _d~s ·m 93; at seemed~!" . approaching on March 3-4. .
Fra~icr, Mich. and took _fourth ·
1.e)'_
..~ould .be :·-the fl'3:ll~lliscs
....~~ have beendoing a:Jot of . place_.again~ many competi1i e . ·
.. (irst .s_u~ _?'$'8l'S
:, lnstea~ ~ they p~ucmg an_d power skatmg to . schOC>ls
throughout the Mi<_iwe
t. ·.·
were ,_th~ . tcan.:-_s. first ..busts.-._ . prepare ..for nationals;'' coach . . "Grand Valley has _a sniall ·
.
pro~m
compared . t9 other
. The~, ,they. . signed Bobby .. Kara.Hill said._ .
Bo~illa. ·, _K:evm· .·.Br?,wn· ~n~
. The t~ is ~~prised of 1-6 . schools in the.arealike.Michigan ·
_~oiscs Alou -~o equally l~e
women·wbo began.their season State and ·aowling Green,''
_deals and ~_on .the World_Senes. during the mjddle of September. Grandinetl said.
The following y~. everybody
Synchronized skating is a
Individuals on the team have
was ~nt elsewhere.
relatively new sport that has only- shown great successes. as well.
On Dec. 11 Brandi Tilley
Smee then, teams h~ve gotten major attention in the lasl
caught the fever the . Marlins few years.
skated at the Branco Cup at
st_arted, but only the b!g-narne,
"This willbe the first year for Western Michigan University.·
big-market teams hke the worlds
compelition
in and placed first in her lonf
Yan~ees and Braves can synchronized
skating and ·program and third in her short
continue_ lo fced t!1e ~st.
hopefully the sport wjll be program.
Others. hke las~year s Onoles , implemented in the 2002 Winter
On Jan. 22 Jennifer Cymbola
who spe!lt_amaJor league record Olympics in Salt Lake City," competed in Bowling Green.
$73. 9 ~ulhon for a 7~-~ record.
Hill said. ··11really has become a
Coach Hill says that the
have mvested heavily mto the growing spor1:·
talent this year ranges widely.
free agfent_m~ket ~nly to let
Synchronized skating is but after a few years and some
most o tberr_high-pnce players much
like
synchronized more interest from other athletes
go the following year.
swimming because all members the team will continue to
Wh_en_the Tigers ~nounced
of the team are skating the same progress.
photo cou11esy01 me Synct,ror,Jzea
SlultingTeam,
the building of Comenca Park. movements.
Grand Valley's Synchronized Skating Team has begun Its second season and is preparing for nationals. '
general manager Randy Smith
said he·d break the bank to put a
i:ontending team on the field.
But that begs the question.
"How far will he go?"
If Gonzo signs and doesn't
produce immediately, they
won·1 be able to trade him.
Instead, they could eat their
lo\ses. or spend more money to
bring in other big names. and try
to pull the team out of the hole.
This could cost the team
millions. and never even
guarantee a pennant.
Winning a championship is
one thing, but buying it, then
letting everybody go in a fire
sale is an0tbcr. Perhaps Smith
will take a hint from the O's and
realize that all success can't be
bought and that using the farm
system leads 10 long-term
success and higher costefficiency.
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CountyofOttawa

llcalth Departnu:nl

Do you know that Ottawa County Health
Department provides......
·

Services:

We Are AmusingOurselves to

(?uch:::
ilif?i
a(w~!E
.:: an;;
author . Entertainment. t,oys, sports, computer
games, the media of all -sorts, and our use and
owruse of them
... Are all killingus.
Come see how. And how there are other media... br Ii.le

Join us b another Grace Discussionentitled.........

-:..-::::i"Christ
and the Media "c:...
February9th, 7:30 PMat the KlrlcoffCenter
S,O.llrOledl,va.tatlanlty on
·ror'Jiulh
1nlow ~ ·fdd..-d !He.... nowaqd inwr

Weclnaclay,

c-n.--

l

*Birth Control
Supplies
*Pregnancy Testing
*Education
*Pap Tests &
Pelvic Exams
*Answers to
Questions about:
Sexually Transmitted
Diseases and Sexuality
Issues

-.,.-

Locations:

Hudsonville

Coopersville

669-0040

837-8171

Port Sheldon
.c

Services also available in:
Holland 393-5723, 396-5266
Grand Haven 846-8360
Call for boon. Sliding fee scale
available.
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broke the ..school record with .•
time of 3:22.06. . . ·.
,
Lake also broke hi, , own
records continue to faJI
school record· iri'"
'the 400-,meter
·
. Grand Valley,'s track
dash, running,49-50.
'.; :
.
aeamsmarch0.ntowardthe
· ·.. Christy Tedrow broke .
GUAC · aJid , · National
________
....,......,..., .own school recordin the 400ailid
· : Cli.:sonihip _ rpeets, Coac;h OonslOnin lbinl,
mov.,f'.up on -lbc provislOIIO
JeffY altes · said ~ ·Was "very · . O~r first place finiJhes for qualifying list for natioqals ·wi.th._
: pl. ." -~ith bo~ m~ts the the women's team included a time of 57.6,3':seconch.. · llit
. teaJUs compet:cd m· .th1~_past Rebecca Winters . in the mile · ·..'Pav .e Ross. moved c,~r - ·
·· weekend.
,. · .· .
.
(5:31), Jenna Sliook in the shot · the provisiorw .A.ADdard~n....
.. , -The ·L!lkers· bo~ted a ·borne. put (41 fcet,7 inche.s),and Dawn: mile by running. 4: I 8, goodfor_·
··-meet' on -Jan. ·-28where several Schneider in the triple jump (-33 third place overalk ·
·
'::. ·great
performances · were feet.7.5 inches). )&$OnVanElst
This week .firids the Laun
achieved.
·
won the shot · put (-51feet, , 4 traveling across the state
..·· · Ben'Hfrdcs broke the school inches) and the· 35-lb.. weight Saginaw:· VaJ.1
.ey.. for ·a .-~
...~or'd in the pole ._vault witll a throw (54 feet,4 inches). . .
featuring,orily five ~bools . . ·,' .
• :vault of I6.'-feet. provisic;>nalIy
· A small ·contingent of Laker
' The Lakers ,. w,1II c()mpete ·
qualifying · him for · natio·nals. . runners braved ·snowy trav~ling- against host Saginaw, Aquinas,.
Natalie Reed also-had a fine day. conditions
to
return
to· Fems and St -Joseph's. · .
.equaling ·the .s.chool recor<l._of
. 8 Indianapolis on Saturday..
'Toi~ meet will be. a l~ini ..
feet, 6 inches:
· ··
.·
Baltes was ecstatic about the· experience for some of' · mi... S~dout _bigh:jumperJererriy . ~~ults · of ·the. m~~. hosted by y'oµrger kids, :.·. said·BaJ_tes: '~It .
Pearson j>rovisi.onallyqualified Butler University. .
· the first meet we've bad w~
for .a-retUJ11~P -to nationals by
. "Wetook 17 athletes down to · team sea.res
will be kept. so we
clearing 6 feet, 9 inches. .
· Butler and 15 of them tied or set will work on running for place
U,
.
In addition, · the Lake rs · new lifclime bests, " Baltes said. opposed to just: goingfor a g~
. .. dominated :ttie_ W<;>
_me~·s 55- . '.'And· the pther,.t~o were very ·'time,'.'·• · ·.
.
.. .
bes4." ·
. · Baltes added. ttutl , die -~
-·
· meter·.dash, sw~pmg the top ., dose to ·rhci_r perso,:ia:J
threespots. . . ·.· .
.
..:HighJighl.irigthe m,eetwasthe will be a gcxxf:rune-up ·~or the .
Kelly D,:iggersLook_first .in men's._4X400 relay team, made conference mee~·which will taq
7.65 seconds, followed· by Katie up of Jordan Lake, Dave Siik. ···place at Grand Valleyon Feb.~
Willis in second and Steph _Pat Garrett and.Uri Ormsby, who .
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meet:
· .. .·...:. .. :,·· ·.·1· in the 400 IM.': New ome

aid.
The meet came down to the
. ·· : ;
· ,
. ··
.
· ·
_ . 200 yd. freestyle relay.
r the first time in 16 years event.
Grand Valley started out in
·.: - : . Gr~~ _valley's . ' ~O[!lCn's
··
o
ur
four girls; especially on fro~t. ,but the lead chang~ back
1
•.• •
· swimming and diving team
the 3.met.er, tand out really well and forth.. In the end. 11 wa
,_'·.~feated Northern Michigan Jan
. for
the
(conference) Hillary Helmu .who held on by
.. ··. 29. It was a tight ·one, but·Grand · championship," Newsome said. · an arm' . length to bring her
Julie· Upm-~yer, who seems teammate the victory.
-. , ~aliey pulled out over ·the fifth
·. tanked team 124-116.
almost automatic. won both the
'"Hillary doe n·t lik.eto lose,"
· · · : " 'This really shocked me." 100 and _1000 yd. free tyle. Newsome said. '"That"s why I
··: r-:oach· Dewey Newsome said. Kristen
Strine won the put her last."
,... r"We· never expected this to backstroke at r:05.42, the 200
Grand Valley is going to have
; Jtappen."
freestyle relay team fini'shed at another tough meet Feb. 5 as
The. big news coming out of 1:4 l _J O for the victory and they travel dow~ to lnd_ianapolil..
·
..Ted Burmeister will have a
,the meet was Grand Valley's Kristie Cordts won the 400
pewest
national
qualifier. . individual medley at 5 :02.o7 great race. ~n Saturday."
Freshman Ashley Freeman which was good for third on Newsome said. · They have two
~ualified for the NCAA Division Grand valley's all-iime lisL
great breaststrokers for him 10
i1: Nationals with a score of
"I think the turning point of swim against. We don't know
::251.05on the I-meter board.
the meet was Julie (Upmeyer) much about the women. but we
' Freeman was also the winner and Michelle Shalla finishing 1_ will do like we did against
of the 3-meter diving contest and 2 in the 1000 (freestyle) and Northern. We will take care of
:Wasaccompanied by three other Kristie Cordts. Betsey Lambert ourselves and le~ the meet fall
~ers in the top five of that and Rachel Emerson going 1-2-3. into place.'"

: p:

-:
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Leader of the pack
pySARAH
BUYSSE
SportsEditor
~e:

Mary Ra11cit1/I

~':1: Basketball
Achievements:

CL/AC
'lv-eshman nf the Yeur /99 7:
CVSU:S all-time h•adin~ Jcorer

F1

r the past four year~
Grand Valley has had a
powerhouse on their
basketball team.
"She has been a fixture on the
feam from her freshman year,"
head coach Claudette Charnev
§aid. "She is our go to player." ·
Mary RandalI. a senior for
the Lakers, credits her four years
with the team as one of her
greatest accompli~hments.
This Grand Ledge native ha.,
accomplished more than a four
year run with GV. she also wa.,
named
Great
Lakes
Intercollegiate
Athletic
Conference Freshman of the
Year in 1997. and just recently
became Grand Valley's all-time
leading scorer with I.97 I points
in a game against MichiganTech
on Jan. 27 .

: "We have achieved a lot of
sllccess with her." Charney said.
"She is a hardworking and

: Answers to

comes to play
every day."
Daughter of
Dave and Loui~e
RandalI. Mary is
unable to pin
down
one
memorable
moment she has
had at Grand
Valley.
"We have had a
lot
of
great
moments as a team
and have come out
with
some
t:xceptional wins."
she said.
pholO courresyot ir,,otlS dlplrrm.tit
1
Majoring
n MARY RANOALL/GVSU womena aenlor forward
Health
Communicat1ons
are striving for a different goal.
and minoring in
Public
"A~ a 1eam we want to
Relations. Randall says she improve and make it to the
came to Grand Valley because it GLIAC
and
NCAA
had a good atmosphere forWth tournaments," she said. '"Wealso
athletics and academics.
what to build up more respect for
The 6-foot forward said the the program...

2035 28th S.E. Located in theGrand Central Plaza.
ln between KaJamazoo·and Breton. .

EVE 'RY THURSDAY
9 PM - Close

KAROKE NIGHT

cent drafts 10pm-11 pm
• $50L,50
23oz. Domestic Drafts
•• $1.50 Kamikaze
& Purple Hooters
Long Islands
• $3.00
7 5 wings for $24. 99
• Buy
get 5 free with
• college12 wings
ID

DAILY SPECIALS
Mon: $2.00 burgers
Tues: 25 cent wings
Wed: 50 cent legs'

bestbeen
advice
she her
ha~ever
re<.:eived
has
from
coaches
who ,----------------------------------------------told her never to be complacent
and to keep tr)'ing to get better.
Randall has set new goals for
herself for the rest of the season
including hitting the 2,000 point
FREE DELIVERYAND CARRYOUT
mark in scoring. As a team they
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and · was not watchin8 . their . as. the Baker 's Wife and. Sus.lJl.t
'.Art~~ Enttrtoinrnnit
. EditCJr
favorite -fairy tale~· friends from •Ki!ey as Rapu~l.
·
. -.;
afar,·but rather livipg·their lives_ . ' _The real .credit goes to
' . H.
-·ippiiy eyet .after·i_s where ..with them as the·story unfolded. entire cast . Magic in theatre ·
cenain
. The · · 19-piece :·_- . student ,· 1101 achieved · by the . weig-h
_ 'iJ_began and
, . . · that-happily.ever ·after ·is · . orchestra created_melodies thaJ carried
on pne. persori'-i
·how_.''lillo.the.Woods~' audiences · perfectly fit the ·cou_r~ of the _: shoulcjers, · but by . effort of
.
Will-live:- · : . . . ,
produ'Cti?,n-· The . _music '.,never" entire group.
.. .
...,
It is:,a rare Qpportunity for the becatl)e· a . separate sound from
''Woods" was n'lagac.- It WM
.. campus coml)lunity 10 host such the ca.st's · di_alogue . .The · two the.magjc of t:h~ tre wher.ebytlle.
. a fine theaiti¢a) ·production · like .e~bed and flowed together 1.ike a · audience · becomes : p,ait of' ~
. ·''Woods: ' Those·. that ·t09k· the · stream · or · emo~ion · flowing performa.nce _ and · ·. :· the'::
'opportunity . to . $Ce... 'i t,:-·.
directly to.. the . ,heart ,_of the _.perfonnance ~ome ·part of the'
·..rtiursday - tfu:oughSunday will ·audience. . ·
.. real wotld. Thar's magic becausel
,probably '·agree.that .~mething
· : Another ·challenge '.in such ··.
a. the a·udience can live the lives·ot;
. magic ind.eed happened:· ·.:·
welbex~uted
prod~ctio,:, · is the· characiers and in doing: so' .
,. · :. The· difficulty ._ .' ip ·· pic~ingouttho sewhostoodout
they ·learn omcthin g of Jh_e
·..
· reviewing ''Wood s" has been · from- the pack to deliver truly · characters· live, ·and maybe; just ·
· ·that thc,reilf"C so~any · things to impressive
.Performance . -· maybe·. , they learn .· omethid .
. p'raise thatTm '·not st,ire";"tiere"to Soprano . Wen<f
i, ' P_arrot' s-· voice about them.e lves. ,._ .. . ,. :-.
.· -s1a11
:·
· ·..
;
·sailed higher than mQSl dream to ,
-1 Into .the Wood ., audiences'_
·,· . The acting.·
wasprofessional fly and 1· doubt no~, a single went and.they 'found lhal ihere is ·
anci.} say that with .-all ' c:hedue audience· metn~r dicJriot feel at indeed hope.-of ·geuing thrQugh
respect-and fame thanhe bi.g·'.'p" · · leas1 a smaU tingling .during her th_e journey. life's journey ..Th~ .
~ord '.brings: with i~.' l)te ,.cast. ·. rendition . of. ''You Are Not . also · found ._ th~!-. everyon~
~owed . ~ ·a·_single : e ntity· and · A.lone:"
.
stumble .along the way. · even• ,
_touc~ the aud.iencc in a way
· hnpre ive · perfor mance. people like Cinderella t1nd Little
a · ' Riding _
Hood.
that-each 'person believed that he were:also given by Lydia Hc1II
.or .she ~t directly -on .the stage· .the Witch, .Kara Ba$los as Linle ·
GVSU. Opera . Thea~ri;,,
·
· .·
·· ,.· · . ·_ ·._RedRidin g ijood ,JarnieMosher . Bravi. simo!·Bravissimo!·
_ .,:·
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--ftsproduction~
last
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:::·S-ttidertts:~·
take ·center ·--.
''-STAG-E'-'··
.

}

.

... .. .

'

.

.

.

Way · 1 li:ved ·It'.'.
,·both by Dustin · Following the three··produc:t ion
S
, _· . . ._ . .. ::
wilt~ a di~ ussion' of one of the
:.,:.I · . ~-.-_.·, ·__Y
·· . i.-Eacb year.STAGE makes
~m · three productions. tudent .. organized, h1dent · ope'n..call for scnpu for SPAF.
-' This-.disc_ussion is one .-of the .
.' t · .written, ·student directed · This year's · scripts ·were ~ lec-ted mQst · impres~ive. clement . of
; =·. · · .and, ·student, acted. There from :10 that · were . initially··. SPAE The audience will be
. :, pre very few . production '
. ubmiited.
' ;'
.
'
asked to critique the production
· -p n q 1mpu." that .can claim .
_and it$ acting. This is
one of the few events of
· pl.Lfour pf ~e e-accolades..
. llne ,·Feb. . I O - 13 Student
this type
.that allows the
erf fining
. Arts fesL_iva! _
. audie.n.ce to t~e an
, , (SPAF}i '.oneof ~e · few :.·.·
active role in·discus ing
· ,_·. SPAF i_ ·qrganized each : ·
lhe productions shown,
. ~ea·r .by.· .the · Student'
One of -the. goals of
!re hnical Actors ·Guild for ··
SPAF is io offer this
E nienainme nt ' (SJ AGE) .
kind of feedback.
!rhis · ear' SP.AF will be
..It 1.
a great
conducted in a new
opportu nity for the
.v.o rkshop format rather
playwrights , director~
1han it~ traditional stage
and cast to get seriou~
feedback on their work.
produL·tion ~ty le.
~
"STAGE ha~ been
Of course. the audience
1-vorkingup to an event like
doesn' t have to stay. bu{
lhi.\ . With the workshop
we hope they do
format there will be a
because
their
~reatcr opport unit y for the
Once the scrip ts were conuibution can go along way in
audience tu take a role in selected. open tryouts were refining the production:· Bird
fTll14uing euch of the works... announced and all students were said.
t a1d Trinity Bird, STAGE·s chief invited to tryout for parts.
This year's SPAF will be held
organizerforSPAF
Each day of the SPAF at 7:30 p.m.. Feb. l0- 12andat2
, The SPAF program will program will consist of a p.m. Feb 13 in the Theatre Lab
cuns1s! of three theatre pieces. presentation of the three Room 1506 of the Performing
:·Kiss Amy " by Emily Maurin productio ns with intermission Arts Center. The program is free
hnd '"Encouraged·· and "Life the entertainment provided by the and will last approximately two
Grand Valley lmprov Troupe. hours.
·· . rt

attd , £11trrt11inmn,t
Editqr

=

•;',•',

. ·. ,. · . l;:atoil.:. ;· ..

_.:
·:s·.

will, II I ultimately the most ,
..'forgeuable ' mov_ie 'r ·' cari· ' '
. ·. _remember in omc Lime (ha
ha),
On "ihe· other ide .of "the·
'-cinematic spec trum is· 'T~
· Cider Hou·se Rules." Yes. ttul'
' "mo ie i. totally diffei-enl th~ ' .
"Next Friday." This fllm .i. a
moving drama about t
emotional evolution of ·a rrian.,
Tobey Maguire plays an orphan.
who finally
leave
t
orphanage he ha, lived in fo: ,I
·.
.
.
ye,m and discover the wc:-1
for the first t1me. He encounte~
recall more than a scene or two a wide array of d1arac1e~ and
from the film. Movies hould each teaches him an important
always entertai_n. but. shouldn · 1 lesson. ln the end. "Cider'' is :~
they also leave an impres. ion universal tory about growing
for at least a couple of days? If up. dL coveri ng love and·
learning how tu cnjny life.
• WORTHLESS : Rather·go to the
Contrary Ill "Friday... the
Denti st
more I think about "Cider." the
•• FAIR: Only If 1t 1sthe only lh1ng 1n al
beuer it get-.. A1 first I wai,
the v ideo store
indifferent to the pirtu rt.:.but as
• • • GOOD : Not perfect. but defin itely
w orth the adm1&Sl()(lpnce
the la.1
,1 two week:- have gone
••• • EXCE LLENT Go and see 11befo re
b) . I keep thinking hark to "The
y ou Oo a n ytt ung else
Cider Hou, L· Rule, '" and hov. 11
applies to C\Cl)onc The film j a slow-pac:ccl drama. hut I
I think back upon a great guardntce 11 \\ ill undoubtedly
comedy like ··American Pie" or be mure memL1
rable than that
··There's Something About Ice Cube mm 1e What was that
Mary," I find that I smile every called again·_
,
time I think about them. I ''Next Fridal··**
instantly recall a scene that "The Cide~ House Rules· .,.
strikes humor inside of me. .... ,2
Although I did laugh during
··Next Friday," and most people

·Afc»l'lettal>le
''Frid;y,,ahd
·some-memorable
·~'Rules''
··
·
.

.r

.·

·.

.

.

.

BYPATIIICIC
Poww
FilmCritic

had a lot of fun with the new ·
Ice Cube comedy ·•Next
Friday." For about 90
minute . I laughed a few time
and J smiled a lot. The movie 1s
a con tinuous set
of gags
involving Cube's charat:ter and
one "Friday"' in the suburbs. It
wasn't until -my friend~ and I
were walking out of the theater
that I realized. although the film
wa,; amu ing. it was 90 minutes
pretty much wa.,;ted. Not one of
my friends had a smile on their
face and even though we all
laughed during the film. no one
really said much afterwards .
Sure it w~ fun. but not a film
r11 remember in a year. let
alone a In fact. as I write this 24
hours after seeing it. I can't

I

..

~Debut providesa spectrum of music
I

•

~-y

CJ>l·U \ ·11 \\ .

KATHLfEN RUNDEL

; 1,m,1,m,._ LJ1t,ir

R

hythm and Blues newest
Jarllll!!, Virgin recording
a.rll', t Keli~ has released
lier
Jehut
album
··K.1k1Jl,..,,-l 'Pl' ...
·1he 111
1xturt' of hip-hop.
Re\:H
and
rock
makes
" K,ile1Jrn,n1pe
. ·· produced by
The l\ieptune\ . different from
(ither, that have come out in
,u111c
111n
c
Kc1i~· mellow, yet ja zzy
vo,ab are very reminiscent of
fcllllw R&B anis t Mary J. Blige.
Her vocal range is the
highlight of the album.
Even though Kelis hasn't
husted out like many critics
predicted she would . the
creati, i1v and soul of her album
give'.',her a fighting chance.
Her first single, "Caught Out
There" got Kelis "buzzworthy"
status on MTV and she lent her
vocal!, 10 or Dirty Bastard's
single. ··Got Your Money."
There are very few songs on
this CD that makes a listener

relate to her.
The song writing is a bit
rough on the album.
Song~ such as "Good Stuff '
and "Game Show" have bland
song writin g without much
creativity.
··ca ught Out There" should
be the angry-woman anthem for

Kennedy bio due in September

T

2000. The beginning of the
single starts out hip-hop. then
turns into a screaming fest as
Kehs screeches, ··J hate you so
much right now.··
The turbulence of this song
would make fellow man-basher
Alanis Morissette proud.
"Suspended" is very dreamlike. The melody gives a floating

Because we care about you!
.--~~-•

r·.;;_-~-..;.-;.,;-,
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• Emetgency contraceptive pills
• Confidential,affordable, most insuranc»saccepted
• Premarihldasses
requiredfOf'marriagelicense
• Bitth <ontrol,pregnancy
testing
• Emergency
contraceptive pills
• Testingand treatment of STDs
• Condom
s andlow-<ost [)epo-PrCMtra shots
• Oral HIV/AIDSttstlng
.
c.n 1-IDO-DO PLAN (7521) for• appol..-..ntl

O

feeling tu the '.'>
ong. Eerie ba~s
Imes add something to the slow.
drowsine~'.',of Kelis' vocals.
"Wouldn't You Agree" 1\ a
heart-felt love song about a lost
love.
Although. the music in the
background adds very linle to
the song. the lyrics are the be'.',I
off the album.
Photo ooun.sy ol f#w Line Prod.JdJOnS
Photo courfesy of Yahoo ' Movie s
The lyrics arc very ea,y tu
Mike Eppa and Ice Cube In NNext Friday."
Caine and Maguire in ..The Cider House Rules ."
relate to for anyone who ha\
ever had a broken heart.
"Kaleidoscope " mixes the
hard-core hip-hop with the slow
R&B creatively.
ThornJ, · "o r!--l itlcr, a , hlin
availahk
Dnly to Arthur
There is not a dull pan of the BY PAUi.D.Cotlo110
tron ul
SL·hle\mgcr Jr.. 1he Kennedy a1dc hul p nl\01 : al 1\·l· L'\ ~1m111a
album as Kelis switches from Newsday
and hi'.'>lllnan who wrulc the Kenned~\ J1.h 1nc rncn1, and
hard to soft. It keeps the
listener ·s anention.
he firsl major biography of mammoth "Robcn Kennedy and why hl' ,·ont1nul'' I P ,·,,rnmanJ
Ch: p11pula
r arrx·al \~ \ t'ar,
Robert F. Kennedy in more His Time,.· · lirs1 published in '.',U
Even though, the album has a
after h1, J, sa'.'>
, inat1l1n
lot of highlights, the poor lyric~
than 20 years. Evan 19 78 .
Thomas· 500-page "Rnhert
put a dark shadow on it. •• 112
Kennedy : His Life ... has been
scheduled for release in
September by Simon & Schuster.
a~si'.'>t
ant
Thomas.
an
.... Stop everythingand go buy the CD
managing editor at Newsweek
and listen to it unt il your ears bleed .
whose national reporting also
.. ' Worth buying for the prices at any
ha~
made him a familiar face on
music: store in the mall.
the TV talk circuit. said in an
.. Okay. buy it over CDnow.com. the wart
interview recently that he spent
won' t kill VoUfour
years on the book and
·eon a stupid , ncn friend to buy 11 and
profited from being able to study
then stea l 11.
all the documents that had been

h---19
Planned
Parent
uuu
C-dW..~

Brian's Books has the best
selection of new and used
textbooks for sale!

AirCondtuoned

Direct Dtol Phones

Coble1V& H80

Rl~~.J.1~E .L.
c.RANDRAPIDS.
Ml _..
1

Plusdaily bookbuyback

7 MIN flom ~VSUI

GVSU appan:l!

Comer of WIitonAve. and Remembrance
Road
Owned and

Managedbv Monnyand MJllePotJI

ForresetYOtlonscall: (616)453 -IG
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and
Check u out in two locatiou
-acro11from tho watcnower at GVSU in Allendale
-or in clowatowa Orand Rapidson Fulton St.
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r-.. , ..Art undeiyournose·

J· Jh·e ·F~~ina.ti
:on

scien~e.,labs ·of J..ou;it H~ll.. I~

...• , .• .;.;..._W.:.•••.._

~ """"""' .,.......,...
,-trtu~ E1tttrt11inmimt
Editor

"

clay from me ·_sit_e,_·was ~ixcd , .

· · 'passing through· each. lab, a wit:hother commcrcaa)clays and.

, . ·· · · ·.·
[E
.

used to ere.at · 1500 tiles of ,
which 880 were
used in _tile final
sciflptur~. · . · •·
·
·
· The Henry·Hall Building site ·

,a fonnation 's";many tile.s. . · ..
storyto tell. The_o~cr day
· The .·science·.··deparr'me_nt' s contril:Suted
one final clement to
.'
~topped tcrbear the story 69niribution did ·not . end there:~ . ''The Formation" sculpture: ··
pf a p1~ ::of art that l hav_e · Doug Kindschi; dean of cience Wilen ground \VaS first..broken-:-.
·,

·. · :~ery piece ·of · an · has

collec\ion of science related
object
,was . ·~mJssed and
eventually used to .create .'.'The

'· :

. walked by ·a t4ousand times~ In ·and mathematics, contacted ·fer . the . building, th_e · Stal'ldard
. ~erui Hallyou .will find that.one · Menni11g
·on:the phone 'one_',day "golden hovel" was not .used,
., ,wallof the ~in tlioroughfare is.
.'
Instead, molten iron was poured
: I sea··of. clay tiles 'cas1 in: an
•••
•••
....
Qnto the grou.nd to break the
-~y" ofdi_fferent shapes.Each,
earth.
.
.
· if:ta~ . appears ·to :,rep.resena
s ~
· ·. Jf you take the·time-to·iook_
~afferentelementof science, ..
. · over the.sculpture. you wilJfind ·
·. , This . · sculpture ·, . ··Th.e
a few pieces of iron slag that
·, Formation," by ·GVSU ar(
were .recovered · from· the
. profes~or Daleene Menni·ng,
·groundbreakirig. :
. · ·· ·
balia .fascinating·story teil. h ·
, · , . "I arrangedthis piece·.so that
' all started- with a curv.ed wall.
ii would take all ·of the science
·An imaginary .curved w,alllh.at
images within ·it and scramble
-e~isted.:only in the .-concept
them. up and present them in a·
C,~sign,of a-. oon to'.,be buih
.........
· ae.~theticway,'.' Menning said..
· That is quire a story for
tleruy ·l-lall. ·
··. ·: ·~facuity. were . a ked 10
something that ~pie jus'1walk
propose projects go int'' the ..............
by- every ·day witboul giving -a
building. When [ saw the
. . econd glan~ ·. By bree~irig by
· plans for lhat curved wall, I
· · it we -end.up knowing nq_thingof.. '
that_spoi~ad ~ y name on to telLher about-the clay th~c was Menning ·and the tudems · that ·.
· 11. Menmng said. . . · ·
· being unearthed . at . the _Henry worked with her to assemble 1he
. S~ve.ral ·.. i'dea
were ' Hall Building site .. lt . eem that art. We ~now. ··nothing
the .
· ~onsid~.red followin g
. a . th~ dean_him. elf ha dabble.cHo fab.ulou story of i1. comJ><?
sition
. ~iscu ·sion- with ..~ci_ence faculty , ceramic and d~y: a, partof ·an" · and ·imagery. ·
.
: ~embers. Mem:ung wanted to . art la from ~1• . undergraduate ·
The I.e. on I-learned 1h1· time
. create afl-', that . would ·:··b~ ·da . The 'Creamy Le· rure of .the i. that .every pieceof art ha ··a
,.·renecti"ve··of' ~ciehce:· _ince the . cla hadcaug_hrru··e ·e: .
tory to ·tell. You j ust , have to
piece· · final re ifng place was to
Four :ton '·or.·.cl:3y . wa. ·· Ii ten LO ·it: I' dare you·. find _.a ·
be .a b1,1Hding
.of ·cie nce . · ·. · re!Jlo ed from the it.e and , piece . of an that l UJlder your ·
: . Disc;ussions·even1ually led cp "brought.co ;Menning·. iudio: 10 · r)o·se. Looka(ir and r ten to the
Menning ·gqing :on a ·_treas_ure be . c~ ned and proc . ed for . story ii.ha to telfyo u:
··hunt.~fso!"lsi hroU_ghi.be- arjous.·.later u_,e in ·the ·sculpture. Th~ .-:·.

to

new

mu,ic_
professorconcertfor
.·,tudeats·,~ -

·. -OVSU

* ·prblclpa1
P.Dist.
.

i.

NOCJQ.
_Feb.

ArtburCAmpbellwill
,paforma ·Quawa Area Cenrer.· ·Tbe 10, Louis Aflmlrona
~•
n ..
world premiere· of Bruce performance
.,ii opea 10 the Performing
ArtsCenter:
·
·~ylor"1 ""Cantos from the. public. II -11;45 a.m.,Feb. 8, . .
: ·
·
Inferno."
. Campbell~s ·1.araeP.nlealble Rciaru.J , GVSUphi~~
peifonnancewill alJo fealWe·Room C (PAC ' 1515)• . Stq;ben C. Rowe will speak
ocbel'~ ~ ~ clariDetby . PerfOffllllll
AIU ~ca.
(and philQSOPhize)~ dlC
Poaleac, Snrinlky, Debussy ,·
·
· .
new milkoniwn wbea ht ·
and Brahms.. ~u
will be,
Arts at ·. ·Noon Series spewncxt.Wed;-ll die tJd,u
Ans :
accompaniedby ffeien·Marms feacurin ·.the· Grand. Rapids ·: ln:ititute
on_tbepiano.Perf~is111
· S~y
~
·coRS(>).
·: (UICA).'"1'be.~being
8 .p.111.,Feb, 3 iii' the Rccilal 'The Orchestra .will be pmented as·;pan of .. UICA's
Hall o( _the . Perforining Ans · conducted by
assoc•
"Contemporary Utaature: A

to

.:~~w

,o,·eon·

·of

·c.en~. '.,,·.:
.. . ;·

.

. ··

~

. . ··

-Jobn··y~

.

·Tbe · M~nnial , Snaa,psbot"lecture

~rformance will feature. a . senes. 8 f.m., Feb. 9,. ~

.9rthts[fa

'Yill. p~sent .

a·

<>i:c~u." perfonned ..

program
of ' big·
band'jazi
.
.
. ·in a · ·Richard '. Britsch,
.
.

.

'

GRSO's . ·
'

~

,•

.

·'

-, ,

·n.e.c,·4 Sheldon.Blvd.·SE.: ·
"y .Admmion $3. . . . . .. ·

. The Oi:and Vall~y Jazz . ."Concerto for ·. Hom .,and:
'

.

.

:e1nemat~ch
:brings ..

som~
1ite
·to camPus.

. BY·RICHAAO
Wll,UAMS
. Art a'nd Entertai11ma,/Editor

'ampu i n"t alway the
· .. li~elie I place on .Friday
..
nights, .but one campu
organization is working hard to
. change that. Thi
eme ter,
·. CinemaTech. ·part of GVSU's
, Programming _Board. i bringing
lhc campu. quality movie two
•,·c··

·.

night a week. .

.

CinemaTech is more thanjusc.-·
a free movie. It works to expand
appreciation of the · theatre arts ·
by howing the occasional
classic film feature.
··we . how all son of good
stuff. We have our share of
blockbusters. but we also show
classics like "Guess · Who's
Coming 10 Dinner"," said Aimee
Haun, secre1aryfor CinemaTech.
CinerriaTech aJso works to
build campus unity by providing
programming that all students
can
enjoy.
The
typical Rich
CinemaTech night can vary from
50 10 60 students to 200 or 300
students for some of the larger
blockbuster nights.
The movi es shown arc
funded by student life fees and
are purchased in 16 mm form
from Swank Motion Picture
Company.
'"It's free and it"s a cheap
date. We have love seats and
that's as far as r II take that.. ...:·
said Seip. CinemaTech presents
films Wednesday s al 9 p.m. and
again on Fridays al 7p.m. Both
showing~ are done in the Pere
Marquette River Room in 1he
Kirkh of Center. The films are
open 10 all students free of
charge .

"'Our g.oal is to bring good
· · ,· ...
:: ·
·
·
,
· · ·
·
·
· ·
. ·
· ··
. - ··.' :_· phdobyAdam&rd
programmin
g to campu and
. ErectedIn the Loudit Lecture halls, the different tiles all contain reliefs of different aspec~s ·of science . All
present
it
in a friendly
·q1 the c,lay used f~ the sbme 240 tiles was taken from the site where the Lecture halls were built ,
environment
where
students can
'II
gel together and enjoy ii." said
honest,
hardworkin~
and da le . with a dean slate. wouldn't John Seip. vice president of
comical.
She plans on it he great~ In closing. do nDI CinemaTech.
becoming a teacher and is d.eba le , bcra use this i!> fare'
Keeping wi1h their goal of
fro m page 8
looking for a clean cul, honest Thank y u '
good
programming.
I
CinemaTcch ha), 1wo special
and funn)' male.
But. she
~ If someone says they are dislikes smokers, alcoholic s E-mail Applicant B
e\·cnis planned this semester.
gpiog to call. for goodness sa ke s, and fake people. Her idea of
On Feh. 26 1hey will have
I'm here to say that I would
tl:ieybetter call ! I' m a a1Lrac1ed the perfect date include s make a ·
w·
nely Laker "Beach Night" comple1e with
t a g~ conversational·
•
·
dancing, a movi
beach rowels and possibly some
.a!.goodlistener, .
and ~Iking .
other beach related item~.
..C,uld make a
·
During "Beach Night" they will
qlaJities I
\how "Crc a lure From the Black
tionesty,
Lagoon .1-D " and ··cockta il."
iq,telligen
On Man:-h I CinemaTech is
I laugh
u1-,pom,oring a l:ampus "Flix
perfect
Tour" with l<ll'a!i & Issues. The
And I
111gh1will indude an "ind1c" film
' eve
a11
and di,cussion with the films
kiss ' I
[lflidU Ca Of difl'L'tOf
Utker's
rdeets
"'-8yto fi
se me .
Make your own Top
I up on a
ck. ··So in
Please.
. Take L.arc

Love/
.
I

Pnoloby Km Block

Anderson I~•

a

movie.
I'

,.

I

.,'
I

I

I

,.
I

SHOWS I IH0WTWD GOOD
01'2~

o DOIi rorou(P(,-13) 12.00 . 1:50.3:40,

11 list.

5.30. 7 40. 9:30 FR~ATLS 1I :30

0 CUllE ft1 IDCI(R) tUO , 11:.50

smw
FAUaII CSUIS(PG-131

Log onto www.lanthom.com

IU5, 2:10. UO , 7·10, 11:'5

Sl'lllrv~ (PG-13) 11:00FJWSAT
LS 11:00
.. lffllllllPTBI(R)
11:50, 2:20, 4.50, 7:25,955

airactiveness.
near Marysville.
add I'm a CJ minor
would be a fun time to
with him. rm a fun person
love to meet new people.

LonelyLaker#2
This 20-year•old female Lonell
Laker describes herself as

sled in lonely la~rr

I'm decent. honest.
I (as long as it's not earl)
ingJ and IO\'e gooJ
nversa1ion. I don't smoke.
drink. or panake in any kind ot
IS
mult1-sylahlc: narcoii c I enJo)
e 1hat goo<l danl:ing. good food , and
•I OU( llf
good rnmran y. h\ hard to find
and 1ry the unique and decent people. so I
L.inthorn Love Connecuon to th111kthal those of us should
brin g me 10 a Jifft'ren1 mal e. on unile and share personalities .

IIMlllJA

(R} 1200. 335 , 7 15

FRVSATLS10 45
CMAIYQIIEST
(PG)
12:10. 2:30. 4 35. 705. 9 10 FRI/SAT
LS 1120

ffllAIT UTTU
fPG1
I :20, 3:20. 5:20. 7 30.9:20 FRI/SATLS 11·15

IICBIIW IIAI {PG) 2:15, 4:45. 7ZI
l1I IIEEIIIU CR!12:JO. ,:00
.7:30
TUY
SlmT2 (GI 11l0, 3:00, ~:00, 7:00
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WEIGHT
. WATCHERS more informatlon and to fMI'ou1 an · transport al')d clean p1.,1r'cars . •
· Respon.slbilities include bu1 are not
MCAT:
Feb 1~. _. BAAN~EW ON CAMPUS · PA().. onli"!l &J>.Plicatlo_n
, 1OJ'
limited to de livery ·and pick up of .
r:r:45. am al .261 PAD. Sign up; Pre- GRAM · Your . super~nvef!lent ·· · · . .
.
veh.lcles, car ~ashing a~ interior . ·
· lprofessional Scholar'& Club, B.ol!nF dream dle!Jrom a name:youl~ .fs , .. ; . ,..SPRINGBREAK.
cleQning . A satisfactory
driv,ing · .
.floor of Padnos (2-17}-F.
,
comi_ng t? GVSUf' No . oompllcaled · SIZE DOES MATTE Al · BIGGEST
record is essent ial. Competitive
'
. counting! -Eat pizza, cake- any food BREAK PACKAGE BEST ·PRICE
Need" a . mlddle :. 0 ( the week' . ... you crave ._and lo~ ·-~eight Getfive FROM
S29
WWW,SP~ ING - hourty wage, benefits availablefor
:-Please apply in ·person M·
. ~reak? Rel4XI Hang c>ut .with · _fnfo-packed book1ets, I~ of .super _._
BREAKHO
.COM 'f-800-224-GULF · fulHjme
F/' 9.5 at Enterprise . Rent~A-Olr
··al ·
your 'friends! Eat! o·nnkl SING! .··· ea_sy recipes, and specaalazedqnline ,
. .
.Be ~ Comeout to Chicago . ·: . support ·. from: tra_ined . Weighi SPRING BFI.EAK ·.2000 • PLAN 49.1 Chicago Or.. in Hollarl(I E,O ,E. ·
Drive Pub & Grill Wednesday ·
Watchers staff. You ·~Y ~ust$1·~ _tor; NOW! Cancun,~tlan
, Acapulco , (2-3)
nights frQm9 p.m, till 1.a .m. and
7.~eeks . Start -the .mlllerinh.~m nghl· .· J!l"'alca .& S.Pad~ . Reliab~ TWA
. r~1ster today ov! .r the
1~ fhghts: : Americas best pnces .& , .Play Play.Play Seeking ~10 fun
sing · KARAOKE with · GONZO
PRODUCTIONSf See youthere !
800·651·6POO . Vis~ . MasterCard,
packages
. Book now and SAVE! · e)(c~ing arid ctazy .indMdUa ls t9r ·
·
·
and Discover accepted , (2·3) · .. · Campus Reps wanted - eam FREE
collegepromotions . Full time and
.. .
.
.
.
.
.
..
. .
, .· .
trips . . 1.BOQ.SUAFS .UP www.stuPart nme postions available .
1
~nention · ·pre-meds, pre-vets .· pre:·. N~ED EXPERIENCE (and ~one)'J)
den,texpress.~
(2-24) • ·. ·
(2-3) · ·
Call 520-9n-8150
dents : Join lhe Pre-pr ,ofessional . Join
fast , fun . and grown1ng com-_
. Sctiolars Club. to explo ·re.
pte ~ . pany as your campus represenatlve . #1 Spri~g Break .Vjlcationsf ca ·n~in,
: pa_re fOf, your future!.·Emaif Adria at , FlexiQI~ _hQurs, responsibJli®s ~ :, Jamaica, ·Batlamas , & ·Florida : Best Need a summer intemship? Build ·
.. fapplealOriver.it ,gY$u.~u (2~3)-F
· compet~1ye pay. No expe~ence, J~~t Prices Guaranteed ! Free Parties and your resume and set yourself apart
t. · .
. . . ., . , .• · , . . . personaltty . .needed.
V1s1t ·eover Charges ! Space ·is limitedi hom your . peers . . Gain real _world
. : LOSE ·WEiGHTl
·EAT:WHAT· YOU · www.mybytes .com/StudeniRep for Book now.! !JI major credit cards ·. expenence . and challenge · yourself
·•
· ·
· .. · ·
·
·
accepied! · · · 1-800·234 ; 7007 this summer . Now : Accept ing appli·
www .endlesssumm.ertours .com
cat ions until Feb. 15. Limited ·posi.: :.·., '
tions . Call 1-888-427 ,.7672. eic( 5~
GO
.DIRECT !
We're
the or www.collegep .roedge .com (2-17)
.Amazon.com . of -Spring Break! #1
Internet-based • ·compaoy .offe~ing Telephone Survey Wo~ . Own
hours ,
WHOLESALE pricing by e liminating wor1( at home , setting appointments ,
middlemen! We have other i:ompa - · work . part-time , make full-time pay.
' .
Potential · $350·$450
per week.
nies begging for mercy! ALL destina· I.L
on the·
through cold weats
tions . Guaranteed Lowest Prices! 1- · Please contact Abe at 332-4551 .
. ·and.the·whQOping ugh..
. .
.·
800-367~ 1252 www .springbreakdiHAVE AN AMAZING SUMMER
rect.com (2·24) .
~ 10. . Not
.able to· teJI if it ' · the· alcohol that is
ADVENTURE ! Prest igious · coed
makipg you feel good or the c Id medicine . .
#1 SPRING BREAK 2000 Cancun . camp in beaut iful . Massachusetts
..:;9, Clas es doh 't ·stop w.hen ou are ·ick .
M!llatlan, Acapulco, Jamaica , and seeks caring . motivated college stuS . Padre . Reliable TWA flights . dents & grads who love kids ! GEN'8. Orange juice -i way o · erpriced.
FREE VIP Passport-BOOK NOW! t - ERAL & SPECIAL TY ·(Att)let ics ,
.to Ii. ten to · your boyfri'end/g irlfriend
800-SURFS-UP
www .studentex - Tenn i.s , Waterfront , Arts, Crafts ,
...whine··about it ALL DAY LONG.
Pioneer , etc .) COUNCELORS needpress .com (2 -24)
ed , Jo in a ded icated , fun team .
6: ·Not being able to breathe out of both ides of
#1 Panama City Vacations ! Party Compe titive sa laries + travel + room
: . your nose.
Beachfront
at the
Boardwalk . -+ board . Call Bob cir Barbara at 15. That di
ting wad of flcm that you hack up all
Summit Condo 's and Mark II. Free 800-762 -2820 . (4-27)
' day.
Drink Parties! Walk to the Best Bars !
Absolute best price! All major cred it
CIS Now hi ri ng student reps .
4. No matter what brand of cough medicine it is, it
cards accepted! 1-800-234- 7007
Make $40 to $60 cash in a single
still tastes like crap.
www.endlesssummertours .com
night's week! For more informa3. Being hot, then cold. hot. cold. hot, ...
tion call S00-543-3793 . (2-17)
SPRING BREAK SUPER SALE!!!'
2. Going through .S-boxesof tissues in two days puts
CANCUN' JAMAICA 'NASSAU
a hurt on the old wallet.
Save $50 on Second Semeste r CAMP TAKAJO . a boys camp and
I .The doctors saying the 3 worst words possible
Blowout ! CALL NOW !!! 800-293 · TRIPP LAKE CAMP. a gins camp :
1443 www .StudentCity .com . (3-2)
Res 1dent1al camps
located
in
" No more drinking.··
SOUTHERN MAINE t Outstanding 8
HELP WANTED
week summer camps , exceptional
DISCLAIMER
: A~ yo u mi ght h:J\ L' t:,ul'" cJ over 7 S'Fr of 1hc ,1aff
PORTERS
come
jo
in
the
team
at
fac
ilities . gorgeous locations . Need
' 1~ sick this week. ~o 1H take nu rc,rx •1h 1b illl ) for anythin g that
qua lified ma le and female counEnterprise Rent-A·Car! We need
goe~ wrong becau,e we are all drugfed up on Da~Quil.
several dependab le indiv iduals to selors for pos itions 1n landsports ,
water act ivities . gymnastics . horseback nding , and much morel Room
and Board/Trave l allowance . Camp
Takaio
call
800-250-8252 .
www.camptaka,o .com . Tripp Lake
Camp call 800-997-4347 . www .tnpplakecamp .com . (3·30)

. ·AnENTION . ·
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~
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. . Readyto Live,Leam~

Ea,:,,
in the~t ·
magicalplaceon_earth?
,Thenbecome
parfo,f
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JTop_:11
-things ·that:$UCkabout being sick·,
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· WaltDisneyWortdCollege.Program.
it'syour
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Lanthorn
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opportunity to spend a.·semester makingfriends,

.

.

beirig

making magicand makinga difference.
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Cook DeWitt

STOPSY AND DIICOVIRA W'ORLD
Of OPPORl'UNITIU "1 .DISNIY.

5ec1m111
_,,1cem1

SFfKINGDFPfi'.DABLf lf\.DIVIDUALSFOR FULLAl\iD PART-Tl,\rff .
MUST Bf \\ ,IU l'\...C.ro \\ O RI\ S0tv1[ WEEKEl\iDS
.
STt\RTlf'\C f1.\) t RC)\1 S7.00 TO ~8.50/ HR .
SO\ ir )\I rl () ;'..SSTARTAT S9.0o.·t lR.

re

FT

o rrrR~I II :\I Tl 1 ll FE.40 I K Ar'\:D PAID

VACA Tl(Jf'\ . Uf\..lFOR.~1SPROVIDED .

Volkl P-10 Slalom Skis . 205 cm. Also
Thule ski rack . fits Jeep . M1st1busn 1
Eclipse , and others 365-6562 . ask
for Matt (2-3 )-F

l)K \FCURID
'..'5 ( > 11 ..\\\

AS\\ . STl 200

C,R\'\.DR.-\PID\

FOR SALE
Snowboarding Equipment. K2 chcker brnd1ngs. Regu larly $160 . asking
$115 080 Also womans K2 clicker
boot. size 8 5 Regularly $230 . asking S180 080 Both exce llent condt·
lio n . used only once . (2· 10)

\114050i

HP 600 Senes color printer $50
OBO HP 61 O senes color printer
brand new $70 080 Call 785-946 1
(2-10)-F

616·4 5c-·OI '23

.F·IJ
:_N
·. 1310Ck ...,.M_A_G_1c_M_A_zE
__ FR.....:::;..;1:..;;.j.;.;.:o_z--'

HOUSING

LZOLIFCZWTQNKI
HO( lJ', -HlCUS

F

CZTWUARPM

IY

HENAY .OLTINOFF

J A H E C

z

XU S I Q N I Z L J L G E C Z
XV TR L p E N N L C J H E C
A Y
~

w(zA R A G O Z

A)M B

A

VT R P A T E Z N C T L K

Country Place Apartments
has
openings for one or two students in
several apartments for the next
school year lease . Private bedroom
Please call 895-6060 fo r ,nformatton
10 a.mJ5 p .m (2 -17)

Female roomate to share new home .
Furnished. private room Laundry.
garage . deck, storage . and privacy .
7 minutes to campus . Available
immediately . $350/mo plus half uhlities . Call 616-538-5882 ex1 213 or
616-540-2911 . (2-10)

GE C V BV Z T XWR U S A S
R P L OML

ff J

S I A I I RY

GAEDBAYAXUZRZBO
WUZT

IWHCS

UADLEZ

, .....

1!....:>'C-,.._,u..-e

1 Sanda l.
eg
5 Dracu la .
sometimes
8 Journey
12 Uncomprom ising
14 Treat
~....- -+- -merc1less· 1-- ~ -ly
28 I
15 I strain?
1---16 Laugh-a m,nute
17 Exploit
18 African
nation
20 Edge
23 Vitamin
47 I
stats
24 Crucifix
49 ,
25 Construe t1on
50 Lay down
worker
the lawn
28 Coope rs51
Lawye r
town 's Me l
(Abb r.)
29 Perry, et al
30 Method
32 Convertib le DOWN
1 The ma iden
alternative
2 Crone
:M Double
3 Plata 's
agent
partner
35 Priestly gart:>
4 Senator
36 Exoeutor 's
Muskie
paperwork
5 Treat for
37 Skulls
.Fido
Stir-fry need
6 Onassis .
41 Posterior
familiarly
42 Russian
7
Earring
empresses
L.._...J__

47 Nevadacity
48 Biscuit
variety
49 Squad

. TIiey ,_ ill 111~ ......,
,

.........
..,_."
....

..,...,.,.,.__....._.,
.......

ACROSS

__.._

_

_

'°

TSQPOAYEZZUBAZN
Filll die lillod wards ii .......
ror.ard,IIKtward ........

~be JLantborn
CrosswordPuzzle ,.

shape
8 Flog

9 Reason for
a tarp

10 Sportswea r
name
11 Wilson of
"La Femme
Nikita·
13 81g
barre l
19 Bankro lls
20 Sibling .
for short
21 "Portnoy ·s
Compla int"
autho r
22 Tittle
23 - gin fizz
25 Sooth ing
sessions
26 MP 's
quarry
27 Exagge rated

29 XLIx XI

31 Abso lute ly
33 Haphaza rd
34 Hockey
grea t
Stan
36 Informatio n
37 Gu itarist
Atk ins
38 Incense
39 "Puppy
Love·
singer
Hosp ital
sectio n
43 - Pau lo
"" Natal ie's
dad
45 Put
on a

'°

show
46 Firmament

Thisweek'scrosswordpuzzle is sponsored by Qr ~
Your businesscan sponsorQr l.atwl Crossword
Pume
for just $25 a week.
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·-the.As~oda

: now called
: : , . the Study -of Afro-~ri,

··n•_..• ·...··.. , · . · ·.. · .:,. . . . · . . and History {ASALH).
..'.H' .-·.. arriclTubman, l'hurgO()d .
..-The : association

· :,· . : 'Marshal,k ·.. Sojourner · . publish..ing a sc~~larJ.y- ·.
.· ·. , . Truth, ..
:.• George ·, .url~l6 . Woodson~o
, Washington · ~arver, Mariq,-.·,.· ·.oook:in · 1922, "Negro ;.
. . . Anderson,Wilma Rudolf, Althea ,...·History", .which .i~..~8.
JHb~n.Martin ..f:;uther,King .J,r. . · onepf.µie .fipesr works .
, ;., , &J)(l'·~alcolrn · X arc:jusf ~_..few ·histo_ry.: ··. .. .,·.. :. >··..
.
. :.,:·names· in .~ ,lo~g:·Jist of Africari·:~ : ·."Known · as "the . ..Fa . : of.,' ... ;
: -~ericans
wf10:.have· fa. some ]~.lack .· . H.istol)'.i'.' ·W~n
: ._,._ ·.
:· way ~n -.a part Qf,_the
·progress founded ·Black ·Hastory·Montb in: .-·,._
.. · · .
. · · :el'Africari'Americank
..· · -':°'.':· ·.February 1926:·. : lben, '·&ht·· ..._
.
..-.:'.~·,.
Febrµary~
.wliich
is ·rtatlonally ·. ·obsei::yanceonly tasted
< .... ,,_.·
~- '..·tecogniu.d ·as ::·1;uac~ · History :· ·week/ and . was·:·~al!cd .
~.·
;:. ~.
~o~th,,, celebrates.· the: gr9wth; ·· His~ofyWe.ck
......· . ·
.. ·accomplisbments , :,. teachings , " . Thesec.ondweek in .~
, .'·.·:drvcrsicy
·iuid.contriblitloi;is·.these.. :was,originally'chosen ... .
,·'.,:·:.:
imd..~ .-~y i~th~r..pcopt~
.hav~
'.'!~~-i~si,~ '-\V·itb-.,~ -·b:.. . .
. . ·fYi;a.de
· Ju ·:Afncan Amencat:1s'.· 'aboU11~m1st
and,edit,or.:f ,
,. ,_·· ichieve _ments· throu·gnotit .'.U.S. ·. Douglass .. _on ..·Fe.l>. -l~- '
'·:: · history: . .· · '.·.': . ·' .. ,·.
· . . ....· . ..President .Abraham . Liii
1 ... · !\ .Black' ·l:fistory Month . ISthe . ~~b. . 12, ·. who' , sigr{
l .. ~ult . 'of. aU.thorand , edlicaior .· Emancipati~h '... Pi'o¢1.
~ ..-· Ca,ner.. :Gooowfrt· .·.Woodson·s ; Jre.eing the, slaves in :.th~,
/ .. d,esire : to. ·. horjot .. •the · . In the early. l 970(
i >itcompJi 'shrneim of' African History .Week evolve .:_
~·,.. ..: J\.1nericans and : to · bring their Black History Weelc.. ·n.
'.. : . al:hievements . to'. 'the .. woild :s 'until .1976
. that. fonner
:. ·: ,.~tentio~ ..He saw the celebration Rapids native, President ·
a 'way ii1¢rease the . Ford ·established the cele bration . ·1·
. . . Qnderstaridii:tg. . ·of
·and . as a i:nonth-long ob~f"ance.
, .• , y
, · .·f_ppreci~tionfor .black history by
The ASALH .has ·continued to .
.·
...·.. . . ..
,i _ honoring the . accomplishments
~ponsot Black History Month. It
: J>f.. past · and : curre.nt African · b.a ·. designaied · the-.theme. for .•
Americans
·: Woodson :initiated 2000as ''Heritage and Horizons:
...the·b,ack .history movement in The African .4.merican Legacy
19.1~·.·wheri he founded the and the Challenge.s of the 2 1st
a•
J\s~ociation .for the Stud~ of Century."
· · :~egro Life and History. which is
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µvsu organization
hosts rn.onth of events
BYMIil

month is full of fun. excitement
and education all in one,
Williams said.
''During the slave trade there
·istory is your past. It tells
you who you are and were times when Africa n
where you came from. Americans would be traveling
Pebruatyis Black History Month and some would stay in a
~d it's an opportunity for all of location and inbreed with other
the stodents at Gran1l Valley to cultures, so we are all
gain insight and to see the inten wined and are one people,··
importance
of
African Williams said. "Everyone is in a
struggle to find who he or she is
Americans and !heir culture.
Donald Williams. dean of and to survive in this world_"'
One main goal throughout
minority affairs, along with a
Black History Month event Black History Month is to
GPmmittee consisting of faculty. present the truth about African
!flffand students have formed a Americans strugg les and
month of events to celebrate and successes. It is an opportunity
revive the history of African for people to learn more abou1
another culture, as well as more
~ mericans.
..The overall goal of Black about our country's history.
History Month is to bring unity
to the Grand Valley campus as a
whole," Williams said . "Not
BLACK
HISTORY
<lily do other cultures not know
MONTHSCHEDULE
ffllrhistory, but most African
~ mericans don't understand and
Feb.3:
"School
Daze"
Jrnow their history."
Movie/Discussion w/ Black
. _ Williams anticipates that
Student Union (Laker Village
there will be a large number of
Nonh)
participants in the Black History
Feb. 4: "Mix2000" w/ Alpha
~onlh
events on campus
Phi Alpha & Sigma Lamlxla
be.causemany people know very Gamma ( Kirkhof Center; 9
li'ttle about black history.
p.m. to I a.m.)
Throughout February. there
Feb. 9: "Jabberwok .. given
will be an online program called
by Delta Sigma Theta (Cook~Platinum Thoughts." This will
DeWitt Center; 7 p.m.)
~ low people lo access facts
Feb. 10: "Movie Tille.. Film
about black history that will be
Nite (Room TB .A.; 8 p.m. to
posted everyday on Grand
II p.m.)
Valley's e-mail server, river. and
Feb. 11: "Apollo" given by
on the Grand Valley homepage.
Black Student Union & Alpha
L; addition, there are postings of Kappa Alpha (Cook-DeWitt
uic daily events on the boards Center; 9 p.m.)
aroundcampus.
Feb.IS:
"Induction
On Feb. 9 at 7 p.m .• there will
Ceremony" for Y.B.B.W.
be a celebration of high
(Kirkhof Cabins A, B. & C; 7
Stepping,Jabberwok. given by
to 9 p.m.)
Delta Sigma Theta. A trip to
Feb. 17: ..Outreach Theater"
P,ietro
it is scheduled from 7 am.
S.S.T. Communications by
\i>9 p.m. on Feb. 18, which will the Multicultural Assistants
allow the participants to take a
(Cook-De\lolt ; 7 p.m.)
tour of the Museum of African
Feb. 18: "Trip to Detroit"
American History and Business.
Tour of the Museum of
After the ttip to the museum
African American History &
t&erewill be a soul food dinner.
Business, Soul Food Dinner
People interested in attending
(7 am . to 9 p.m.)
~ RSVP by Feb. 15 with the
Feb. 21: "Soulfest" hosted by
officeof minority affairs.
Black Student Union (KC,
·'.;· The Unieyin the Community
GrandRiverRoom; 6:30p.m.
;~ lebrationon Feb. 26, is an to9 p.m.)
·mviwion for faculty,staff and
•For compleJt 1clttd1d t vuit
to comeanddance.This www.lanlltom.C'Offl
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in Black HistoJ

BY APRILSMITH
· S taff Writer

discrimina1inn. She died al the
da B. We lls was a joumali ~I age of 68.
who devoted a lifetime tn
inve stigating lynching and
promoting anti-lynching law~.
She was born in Hollv
Springs. Mississippi. where ~he
and her parents were sla\'t'\
Wells · farher. Jam e.\, \\ ..t\ ;1
skilled carpe nter and after
emancipat ion he owned hi~,,\, n
shop.
Wells went 10 nearby Ru~l
Co llege.
which
wa.\
,i
freedmen's school. When her
parents died frorn,_.a
yellov. leH·r
epidemic when - she was I h 8Y KRISTAHOPSON
ycars-old. Wells had to teach to
support her five brother:--and I A<' ' I 1/c LJ1t,ir
siste~ .
e rn u!J ha, e acc.:t:p
ted hi\
During the first IX year, after
life a~ a \la\e and never
the C ivil War. mo,t southern
realrle d h1~ potentia l to
stales had c.:ivilrights law, . .-\t'ter
c rrn:rg<' one of the foremost
being thrown out of a fin.1 da\~
kad ers of the abolitioni~t
train car. Wells wrote an an1ck
m11vement. become one of
for a black new,papcr ahour ,\ rncrica \
greate~t
hlack
standing up for her righh . Thal ,pcakc rs and author, m help
article was the beginning ol her hundred~ of slaves 10 freedom
career in 1oumalism Soon. , he
was writing for the best hbd
papers in the country
In 1895. she marn rJ
Ferdinand Barnell. a Ch1caiw
lawyer and editor. Thev sellkJ
in Chica go and ra,.,eJ fllUf
children.
Still. Well" con11nucd her
civil rights work. She wa~ the
first presidenl of the Negro
Fellowship League in I900 . a
cofound er nf the Nat 1on..il
Association
for
thr
Advancement of Colored Peuplc
(NAACP) in 1909 and Chair of
the Chica go Equal Right~
League.
After World War I. she was
often the first black person on
the scene of a lynching or a mce
riot. Wells would collect
eyewitness
accounts
from
observers . Her reports were
influential and often helped
prevent funher injustice. Her
zeal and energy was matched by
her
uncomprom ising
and
unequiv ocal stand on every
cause that she e~pouscd.
For more Jhan 40 years,
Wells was o: of the most
in the United
respected wo .
States. She was known as one of
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•Douglass
spoketo
end slavery
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Explore history and culture
with our extensive book
selection on the subject.

the. ~.t .bad.
fear~
women the
country
cv seen.·
Welh was · ·~· of the most
aniculale w · ·o in black
history- a~d e of· the .first

,.to"", ' ,· ., legal,a,;:uon

~ns

agBJn~a -,_
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,~ ·. ·... .· ·°C~~
n~ry
··,; a~i~g\o igf6~~s::~bo'
·... . h!s ·!!fe:as _a slav~ arid reli~iou
d1 cnmination .... .·.· · · ...., · · -·
, b ouglass . published ht ·
. in : ' l ~45
aut obiograph y
"Narrative of -the Life · ' f
Frede rick bougla ss." Eve:
though the book won hiin wor!
fame. he feared that his trl
identity as a runaway slave woui
be revea led. So he left fc
England and continued to spef
on the Underground Railroad.
out against slavery until friem,
But Frederick Douglass.
in the United States raise,
Frederick
Augustus
born
enoug
h money 10 buy hi
Washington Baile y in 18 18.
freedom.
escaped a life of slavery and 1s
Upon hi., return 10 thi
honored during Black History
U.S.
in
1847. Dou2lass founde,
Month as one of the most
weekl\ - ~nlislaver
the
inn uential black :-peakers of 1he
new~puper.
the North Star ii
I 9th century.
Ro(h
ester. N.Y. Th,
At the age of eight.
woul1
new, paper
Dougla!i.., wa~ moved
later
be
renamed
lo Baltimore to work.
Frederick Douglass
Here. Douglas., slowly
Papa
and finall:
educate
bega n to
Douglass
Monthly.
himself and learned
Douglas...
alsc
how to read and write.
~<'r\'ed
as
an
advise
Ry the time he wa.s
to Pre, 1dent Abrahan
10. Doug la., s e~caped
Linrnln
Jurin g thl
from his master. He
Civil
War.
He was ;
changed hi~ last name
on th,
great
intluen,:c
lo Dougla\s 10 avoid
creal1on
nf
the
heing captured .
Emuncipauon
It was not until 184 1 at a
Ma-.sachusetb,
Antislave ry Pnx-lamallon.
In I895. at the age of 77
Society meeting. 1ha1Douglass
Dougla..,~
died of a heart attacka
realized his true po!ential a~ a
hi.,
e~tate
in
Anacostia. District o
speaker. For the next four year, .
Columhia.
Douglass traveled around the
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